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If You're Rebuilding An
MGB Bo©yShel,V\fe'd like
to Hear HowWs Going!

ETn e'vesold dozens ofbrand new MGB body tubs
mAM over the last year, to diehard MG enthusiasts!
We'dliketo see whatyou'vedone withyour restoration,
and we're Interested in showingoffyour commentsand
photographs Ina futureeditionofMoss Motoring. Asabit
of incentiveto urge you Into taking the time to send In
some Information on your work-in-progress, we have to
point out that In the U.K., articles and photos abound
concerningmanyindividual restorationsusingthis body
shell! Surely, you won't let your fellow British enthusiasts
shame youwith a lack of US. input? Even ifyourbody
shell is not yeta roller, we're interested in seeing how
you'reputting!! alltogether. Yourrebulldingexperiences,
however limited, may be Inspirational to fellow British
sports car owners(not just MGB owners)!Keepin mind,
too. that wedo offergenerous giftcertificates formaterial
published Inourquarterly newsletter-what betterwayto
support your restoration habit! Write and send pictures
to: Editor, Moss Motoring
400 Rutherford St. Goleta, CA 93117

Visit The Moss
Parts Counter

^^Q

Much More Than Just Pkking Up Your Parts

nfyou'replanningatriptothewestcoast thisyear, make
astopatMossapartofyourvislt,andwellmakesureyou

have a good time!

Our GoletaWarehouse &Parts Counter is located next to
oneofthemostbeautiful placesbithecountry, SantaBarbara.
California. It's a welt-known area for topdown sportscar
driving, overlongsweeping mountain and beachside roads,
withthewinecountryasrunningbackdroptotheocean.There
are manylocalbeacheswithcampingfacilities, hundreds of
places tostayIntown andthings toplease every member of
yourfamily. We'relocated 90miles northofLosAngeles and
about 300 miles southofSanFrancisco, with a temperate
mediterranean climate95% of theyear.

Ourfriendly, knowledgablesalespeopleloveBritishsports
cars as much Q!that's possible) asyou loveyour own,and will
bepleased toadvise youonthepartsyouneedforyourcar!
There's free coffee available while youplace yourorder, and
wellprovideyouwithaunique"VisitorInformationPacket, full
ofideasonwhattosee,whattodoandwheretogointhearea,
as wellas necessary maps. Didwe mentionthe beach was
about a mile from our showroom?

Ifyouwouldlikea tour ofour facility, giveusa callat least
a day before,and well make every effortto schedule one for
you.Carclubspassingthrough,takenote!(Toursareavailable
Mon. throughFit)CallwriteorFAXinadvancewithyourorder
andwellbehappytohave itwaiting loryou_but don'tworry,
youcandoyour lastminute-shopping"whenyouarrive.

Come visit Moss Motors thissummer andweguarantee
thatourwelcomewill beas warmas thesunshine- whichwe
alsoguarantee (fingerscrossed,ofcourse). Ifyou'reinterested
intakinga tour,callus tcJHree,at 800-2356954, askforCarlos
or Marcie insales,and letus knowwhenyou'llbe intown.*If
you'd like thisinformation Inadvance ofyourtrip, please let
Marcie orCarlos know. jm

.

*^tbetterwaytospertfadaythantovenmreoutroraneartyaftemoonpicnic?Topdownjhcwarm
the cockpit, a scenic vieux..and best ofall. ofcourse, your British sports car gleaming inthe sun.

Moss Sales Staff... Sports Gar
Experts And Enthusiasts, Too!
Haffing MossMotorsmeansdifferent things

to different people. Therearc thoseenthu
siasts with perfectly running cars, in Concours
condition (no junker in the garage to restore
either), whoactuallyonlycallonceortwtceayear
foratune-up part. Amazing!Then there arethose
of us who (a categorywhich includes a high
numberofMossemployees) l.)haveaneveryday
Britishsportscarthatdoesn'talways wanttoruneveryday2.)
haveacar invariousstatesofdisrepair,that reallyshouldrun
sotneday3.)havcabizan^(baUonwimspeiKlinghard-camed
moneyonfixingupbeater Britishcars,sellingthemforanother,
fixingthem up. and so on, inan endless cirde._

Nomatterwhich category youfitin,ifyou'regoing to be
lookingforpartshelpandadviceduringthetimeyouownyour
favoriteBritishsportscar,you'llenjoyfinding outa littlemore
about thepeople ontheotherendofyour phone line! Dialing
(800)235*954brings youinto ourphonesystem (narrated by
sales managerMichael Chaput),whereyou can choose to
placean order,liavea freecatalog sent to you.speakwith
customerserviceor.ifyoudon'thavea touchtonephone,tell
ouroperatorwhomyouneedtobespeakingwith.Forthoseof
you who call often (don't worry, we won't be the ones to tell
yourspouse!),youcanusuallygoimmediatelytoyourfavorite
sales advisor's extension.

Salesmanager Michael Chaput (exL 3216). alongwith
assistant managersCarlosGonzalez (act. 3219) and Marcie
Webb(ext 3211) are the driving (no pun intended) forces
behind thesalesteam. Mike concentrates onlong-term goals
forthe salesdepartment;he ishe!pingto streamline the new
computer system, in order to provide the most efficient tools
possibleforthesalessbtf.Maintainlnganup-to-date ^^^^
phonesystemisalsoapriority. Atthispointintime,
he can instantly punch up the number of calls
receivedtnanygivenperiod,andcheckaveragecall
timeand Dowofcallsto pinpointthe numberofstaff
neededtobestserveyourneeds. Mikeenjoys being
abletoprovidegoodproductatcompetitive prices,
but mostofall"takingcare ofMosscustomer needs
and keeping thepassionate love/hate relationship
of the British sportscar aHve andkicking''!

Having two assistantsales managers(with 18
yearsofcombined experiencebetweenthem)gives
"the'sales staff"a keen edge in customer service
orientation. With both of them there to assist with
calls,counterhelpandproblemsthatmaycomeup
day to day. the sales people have more time to
spend helpingyou place your orders, as wellas to
giveyouspecialservicessuch as pulling a part to
visually check a spec you may have a question
about

Carlos used to work at the ex-Moss Jaguar

Who Answers
The Phone
When You

Need Spores
For Your Car?

dealership, and his intense background withJag
uarpartsgavehimaheadstart inknowledgeofthe
other British carswefell parts for. Although he
terms himselfbest atsupcrvislngmechanicalwork,
he's hadplentyofexperienceonhisowncars,andj,
In particular, his '87 Emmick Express Go-Kart
AnotherimportantassettoMossisCarlos'sabiBty
to speak Spanish, which comes in handy when

desperate South American sports car owners have trouble
placing their orders in English(fewothers know the correct
Spanish term for cluster gear)!

Marcie recently sokf her much-loved MGB roadster, and
stillmisses otherMGdriverswavinginpassing. Sheiskeeping
aneye out foranother (chromebumpered. thistime)so lether
know if any pop up!Marcie excels In problem-solving and
keepinga busysalesdepartmentrunningsmoothly.

MG aficionadoJonathan Lane(ext 3188)drivesa 71 BGT
andalsoliasa 1966 RHD roadsterwhichhevintageraces.His
interest in British cars centers around "the classic style,
extremepersonality and incomprehensible lackofpractJcal-
ity_"Off to vacatJoninEngland fora coupleweeks,hell also
spend a week working at one ofourBritish locations, as wellas
possibly getting a chance to race an MGBat Sttverstone. Rom
Barrett (ext 3194)has had a 1964TR4.but Is |ust as familiar
withMGs.He likesthe sporty handlingof Britishcars, as well
as the factthat they're simpleto workon and are convertibles.
He'salso willing to acceptdonations ofany British car you
might care to get rid of.(Dreamon, Ross.)

With 20 years in the automotive business. Frank Butcher
(ext3189)has had BigHealeys.MGs,a'S9VauxhallVlctorand
Continuedon page 5

"if

FromlefttorightSales ManagerMichaelChaputandAssistantSales
Managers Marcie Webb and Carlos Gonzalez.
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Moss Motoring is published by
Moss Motors, Ltd.
Editor. Laura Eltherington

Although we makeeveryeffort toinsure
the correctnessof technicalarticles,Moss
Motors, Lid. assumes no liabilily for the
accuracy, safely, or legality of these
contributions. All technical material should
beweighed against commonly accepted
practice. Anyopinions expressed in ihis
newsletterare those of the authors and do
nol necessarily reflect the opinions or
policiesof Moss Motors.

Moss Motoring is© 1991 Moss Motors,
ltd. All rights reserved. Moss Motoring
Offices: 400 Rutherford St., Goleta CA
93117(8051967-6401

Contributions Invited

Contributions aregreatfy appreciated
and every effort will be made to use
appropriate material. Items forconsidera
tion should be mailed to our newsletter
production office (right down the road
from Moss Motors):
Moss Motoring, 400 Rutherford
Street, Goleta, CA 93117.

• Double-spaced, typed information is
preferred. Wr5 regret that wecannot return
anymaterial. We alsoreserve theright to
accept or rejectany materialon whatever
grounds wedecide; wereserve the right to
editor change any material to suit the
needs of our publication, without prior
notification to thecontributor, "letters tothe
Editor" will be occepted for publication
provided they are accompanied by a
name,address and phone number.

Contributors whose material is se
lected for publication in Moss Motoring
will receive Moss Motors Gift Certificates
inthe following amounts:
$75.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

Technical Articles, Marque Reviews,
Histories (cars, race teams, etc.| and
Personality Profiles
$40.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

Book Reviews, Club Article Reprints
(humorous or general interest)
$20.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

Technical Hints, Tips, Cartoons, Humor
ous Anecdotes, Puzzles and Photos (not
including photocontest contributions]

Prices
Sole pricesare valid from April 1
through May 18, 1991.

Highlight prices are valid thru
October 29,1991

Pleajonote thiscorrection topaoe 33 of
our newest Product Update/Price list

Period Accessory Mirrors
We offer o unique selection of occessory
mirrors for your British sports ccr.Early factory
options for some cors. these mirrors were very
populardealeroptions inthefifties and sixties,
jo.) Tex Viewmaster Style Mirror

165-270 $22.95
(b.) lore 1960s' Style Mirror ""

165-260 NYA
(c.| late 1960s', early'70s

223-310 $14.75
Id.) Flat.R/H 165-400 $9.95

Flat.l/H 165-500 $9.95
Id.I Convex. R/H 165-210 $9 95

Convex, L/H 165-300 $9.95
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Here It Is,Your Free British Sports Car!
(Some Assembly Required...)

t>to l&£tWVE- YOUR. W,EYe- SPRITE
we KecoMAtEMp vou <\iue. the cut-out to
APlECfc Of HEAVY ?r\?ER. TO £Tlfffr4 IT.

frAfTW CUTTlU^ OUT CAR, F0tf?
0V£R TAft£. THEM ROLL OVER
FRoMT. Ar4D REAR T30PV VANEL4,
TAPlK^f 1ASS NSlPE TO HOLP
Wt> CURVATURE-.

t>CUT OUT 0JINP£CRE£M AMP

c

LOCATE u)rm GlOTS OKI E0PV,
^IVIKU, ITA SLIGHT CURVATURE.
TO WAKE IT STAKJP UR

t> CUT OUT HEADLAMPS AMD fOLD
A4 $HO0JKl AMD POSITION ikI
Slots, ok] sonnet. *• < OPTIONAL OIL SPOT

LETTERS
$10,000 Donation Helps

1am enclosing a small token In appre
ciation lor Moss Motor's donation ol the
interior kit for our MGB. We were able to
donate 110,000 this year to the Variety
Club Children's Hospitals. We cannot tell
you how much we appreciated your help!

Jim Hofer, President
British Sports Car Club ol Memphis
Memphis, TN

Moss Tabloid Format Causes
Difficulties At Times

Asan owner ofa "51MGTD,Iam always
trying to gather technical material about
early MGsand British cars In general, to
help me better understand (and therefore
maintain) my old "T".

The Under the Bonnet, Tech Tips, and
other tech columns InMoss Motoring are
always Interestingand generally valuable.
I find, however, that my earlier copies of

MossMotoringare beginning to yellow and
crack and that it is hard to preserve the
technical articles by photocopying them
onto bond paper because the layout is
designed foran 1l"x 17"" format Myrequest
to you sounds simple, but probably is not.

Could you consider laying out the tech
nical articles so that they can be easily
photocopied In an 8" x II" format...for
people's own use? I understand that some
of the articles may be extractions from
other books, manuals or monographs, but
It is valuable and worth saving.

It certainly is sad that the discoveries
and contributions of eachenthusiast, duly
printed In your paper, become lost after a
year or two. As a relatively new MG"nut",
1find myself poringoverall sorts of material
just to understand what Cecil Kimber's
crew "hath wrought".

William Bremer

Cape Elizabeth, ME
(Mr. Bremerraises an interestingques

tion. Do any other readers have trouble
preserving tech articles they value? Please
drop me a line if you have anycomments or
suggestions regarding the Moss Motoring
formal<-Ed.)

Moss Motors, As Long-As I Own
A British Carl

Iwould like to thankyou for the service
you have given me. I own a 1974 MGB
which Iam trying to restore. This task has
been made much easier by the help of
Moss Motors. It is much easier to order
new parts than to comb the countryside

for used parts to rebuild.
I know others with British cars who

now use your parts also. Those who don't
use Moss, I recommend It. Even if one is

not trying to restore, a car can be kept
running by a few new or rebuilt parts.

I will continue to order from Moss as

long as 1own a British car!
Jefl Marcum
Waco, KY

Instant Diagnosis, An "A" Plus
This note is to commendWoody In your

Tech. Services Department.
My MGAC5T) developed a problem in

the braking system. It was a ground-up
restoration that I had done myself. The
problem was mysterious, so Icalled Moss.
Woody identified my problem as a gasket
in the master cylinder. A problem that
could conceivablycost me days to analyze
was recognized immediately. Within the
hour, my "A" was 100% again.

You are to be congratulated for having
someone so courteous and knowledgeable
on your staff. My thanks to Woody and
Moss!

Stan Shannon
Lake Park, GA

(Send in your letters and comments and let
us know what we 'redoing right or what we
can do to make things easier for you when
you call us! Wereally wantto know whatyou
think!) ^m



Under The Bonnet
ry«elcome to Under 77ie Bonnet, our quarterly technical column dealing with the
UUb.isic maintenance and repair of your British car. We'll be covering topics heir

that have been the cause of recurrent problems and questions by customers as well a:,
our own staff members. While much of this information may be rudimentary to old-time
mechanics, we'll be exploring various short-cuts as well as talking about tricks-of-the-
trade not mentioned In manuals. Ifyou'd like us to cover a particular topic, please write
to: Under The Bonnet, 400 Rutherford St.. Goleta. CA 93117.

Unleaded Gasoline'.'
Not a Probk'in!

We regularly receivequestions relating
to the demise of leaded gasoline and the
effects of no-lead fuels on British sports
car engines. Some years ago we addressed
most aspects of this issue but since full
solutions weren't available at that time,
(but are now) it's appropriate to take a
fresh look ,11 a serious problem that affects
us all.

Before

wegetinto "But can'l I just odd

scats running at full load and high r.p.m.s
showed .075" (over a sixteenth of an inch!)
recession In '18 hours.Around town, there
fore, your engine will suffer slowly but if
you go on long trips with sustained high
cruising r.p.m., your valve seats are in
jeopardy!

Doubtless, your next question will be,
"But can't I just add something to my gas
to replace the lead?" "What about all the
'anti-knock' products In the parts store?"
Most of these octane boosters do some
thing to reduce knocking, but most of them

the prob- jomeihjnq lo myqos to "e alcohol-based and therefore can do
lems and / °,„„ nothing lor the silent problem of valve

replace the lead?the pos
sible solu
tions, we

should take
a look at

"leaded"

gasoline and see just what the "lead" was
supposed to do. In the first place, the
"lead" Is actually tetraethyl lead, anorgano-
metalllc additive that has long been used
in gasoline for two main reasons. First of
all, the "lead" increased the octane rating
of the fuel. Secondly, the lead oxides
formed during combustion helped lubri
cate the valves and prevented excessive
valve seat wear, especially at the exhaust
valve seats. Octane Is somethingwe are all
familiar with; high octane is hard to Ignite,
readily. Higher octane fuels. therefore, will
not usually "detonate" from the heat of
compression before the spark plugs fire
(commonly called "knocking"). The idea
of valve lubrication and valve seat reces
sion is a bit harder to visualize. It is easy
enough to see that a film of lead oxides
deposited on the stem will aid In lubrica
tion but valve seat recession seems more
mysterious.

The process actually occurs when Iron
oxides form on the edge of the valve face.
When the valve is open, these imperfect
lumps becomesuperheated.
and when the valve closes,
they fuse to the valve seat In
thecylinder head. The valve
opens again - and a small

stem wear and valve seat recession. Since

the obvious solutions involve tearingopen
an engine and replacing the affected parts
and having some custom machine work
done as well, any product that we could
offer would have to address the real prob
lem faced by the owner of a vintage British
sports car. You need an additive that would
in fact replace the lead that has been legis
lated out of ourgasoline (not without good
reason, mind you). After looking at a lot of
products, we settled on one offered by a
company called Marine Development and
Research. The additive called, appropri
ately enough, Relead, does exactly what it
says it does: It forms a coating like the lead
oxide, and this coating will keep valve
recession within the same limits of our

leaded fuel (1.1 grams per gallon) that was
available until July 1.1985. (Current levels
are restricted to 0.1 per gallon, too low to
really be an effective recession preventa
tive.) Relead is relatively inexpensive and
a little bit goes a long way - 8 ounces will
treat 80 gallons of gasoline. Figure it this
way: it adds about nine cents to the cost of
a gallon of gas. which, considering the
alternatives, Is not bad at all! We highly
recommend Relead as a short term solu

tion, particularly when long sustained
freeway speeds are encountered. Relead

is an excellent stop gap or
interim method of stavingoff
disaster until your time or
finances allow for a perma-

"What about all the
'anti-knock' products
in the parts store?"

Repeat this over and over
thousands of times a minute

and you can visualize the
valve slowly burrowing Into
the head...which is what

happens! It can't go forever
because, as the seat is
eroded, compression is lost, the valves no
longer open and close properlybecause of
adjustment changes, and so on. Eventu
ally, the engine will be running so poorly
that even the laziest enthusiast will give in
and have the head rebuilt, or replaced.
And, unless something Is done to change
the fuel or the head, the same thing will
happen all over again.

The severity of valve seat recession
and the rate at which it occurs increases
proportionally with enginespeed and load.
Since British sports cars typically run at a
much higher r.p.m. than most moderncars,
they are much more likely to suffer from
using unleaded gasoline. How long does it
take for a valve seat to burn? Dynamom
eter tests of a V-six with non-hardened

...new seals will

solve 50% of the

D«l/%^«i Not just o fuel additive
riClCQU but c load substitute.

220-390

Developedtoreplace thelead your
enginewasdesignedlouse.Norlo
be confused withproducts thaisirr-
ply boost ihe octane ra'ing of
unleaded gas. this lead-free prod
uct forms a protective coating on
va'ves and valve seals, as leadV
gasolinedid. crolecis againstvalve
wear and varve seal recession.
Each 8oz.canwith convenienl flip-
top cap treats 80 gallons ol
unleadedgasoline.

w^ww Bftiui - u,u a «••*»• nent solution.
fragment of the valve seat problem but exhaust The permanent solution
remains fused tothe valve. valves and guides Is now possibleonall British

should also be sports cars"Thls en,ails un-
replaced for a

100% conversion

to lead-free fuel.

dertaldng a valve job. The
valve seats must be replaced
by special chrome-nickel al
loy valve seat Inserts. We
don't stock these but they
are readily available from

virtuallyallreputableautomotivc machine
shops, as Inserts are stocked by size not
by specific application. The Inserts you
need for your Healey 10CM may be the
same as for a Diesel Buick! The reason we
do not stock these Inserts is that many
cylinder heads have already been fitted
with valve seat inserts (which may or may
not be the chrome/nickle type) and fitting
dimensions vary greatly as do a number of
other factors. Valve seat Inserts can fall

out if not installed properly so it Is best for
your machinist to Install his/her favorite
brand of inserts for best results. A pos
sible alternative to having valve seat in
serts fitted is to have a heat-treating spe
cialist induction-harden your original cast
iron seats. This was the solution under

taken by some of the motor
manufacturers, but finding a
specialist to handle this type
of work may be difficult, if
not impossible.

The new seats will solve

50% of the problem but ex
haust valves and guides
should also be replaced for
a 100% conversion to lead-

free fuel.

We stock a full range of
Stellite-faced stainless steel

valves which arc far more

burn resistant than original
equipment valves. When
used In conjunction with

The Moss Road Show 1991
Look For Us On the Rood This Spring and Summer
vswice again we arc preparing to bring
Lwji littlebit ofMossout toyouduring

the coming summer, in the form of our
Moss Club & Event RV, and its intrepid
crew! Plans are well

in hand to visit some

of the larger events,
and although the itin
erary is not fully final
ized, we do hope you
will come up and say
'hello' when you see
us at an event, and
receive one of our fa

mous and often cop
ied 10% Off/Free
Shipping Discount
Coupons, which we
giveawayon theroad.
We will have some
new features on the Road Show this year,
but you will have to wait and see what they
are.

When we speak of the larger events we
will be attending, this is not intended to

belittle those events of a smaller nature,
which in their own way serve the owners
of British cars as well as the more heavily
attended ones do. However, in the real

world ofeconomics,

we havetogo where
we can get to the
maximum number

of people, and in
variably this means
that one area or an

other of this vast

country is going to
miss out. However,

to the people in Ari
zona, Maryland,
Utah, Illinois, Mas
sachusetts, Ohio,
Michigan. Missouri,
Kansas, and of

course California and the West Coast,
watch out! We are comingyourway! If you
see the Mossmobile on the road give us a
wave, a flash of your lights, or call us on CB
channel 19!

Snapped "onthe road in Idaho "byJoseph
DeStefano, ofBellmore. NY.

nickd/chrome valve seats, recession is all
but eliminated.

Stelliteintakevalves and chrome/nickle
valve seats are not required as the incom
ing fuel insures safe operating tempera
tures for these components.

The final aspect concerns both intake
and exhaust valve guides.
Exhaust guides In par
ticular, originally received
most of their lubrication

from the tetraethyl lead.
Without the lead, stock
cast iron guides wear rap
idly and eventually cause
valve scat & face prob
lems simply because of
the excess wear in the

stem area. Keep in mind
that intake guides have a
tendency to suckoil down
the guide which sometimes results in ex
cessive oil consumption particularly if the
valve stem seals are installed Incorrectly
or have disintegrated. Exhaust valves, on
theother hand, arcneverwell lubricated as
hot exhaust gases tend to blow up the
valve stem. We stock a full range of silicon
bronze guides which have better "sell lu
bricating" properties than cast Iron. Most
are listed in our recent update but an
expanded range Is now available (see be
low). Silicon guides should be run a bit on
the loose sideas this material has a greater

expansion rat e than cast iron. Theseguides
can seize if not reamed to provide ad
equate clearance, particularly on the ex
haust side.

Many enthusiasts have experimented
with fitting Teflon "umbrella type" valve
stem oil seals as a way of completely elimi

nating intake valve guide
oil consumption.Thiswas

Your vintage sports cor an effective modification
is now fully Up to when full strength leaded

modern standards ,ud ^.^^ "Tever, with the currently
and can safely be run available fuels, onlystock
on ordinary unleaded type valve stem seals

fuel without the should be fitted.

With the above 3*tep
conversioncompleted, your
vintage sports car is now
fully up to modem stan
dards and can safely be run

on ordinary unleaded fuel without the addi
tion of Reload or other lead substitutes.

Why not plan to upgrade your trusty
sports car before the spring and summer
driving season really gets underway? A
leisurely weekend to remove, followed a
week or two later by a re-installation ses
sion and you can forget about what dam
age is being done by running an
unconverted engine on unleaded fuel.

(Our thanks to Research S Development Man
ager, ChrisSoudan, lor additional research and
iruormation.-Ed.)

addition of Relead or
other lead substitutes.

\ Stellite Exhaust Valves

Constructed of stain
less steel, then laced
with Stellite |a hard-
wearing,highly bum-
resistantalloy), these
valves considerably

outlast stock ones. For exceptional bng Ife,
valve seats should be inductiorvhardenad or
replacedwith nickekhrome inserts byyour
machine shop Soldindividually.
MGTGTD 423025
TDMKHF 423045
MGA 1500-1600

423-115
MGA 1600 M<ll, MG3 thru '67

423-155 $15.95
MGB1968on 423-165 $15.95

$17.25
$18.95

SI 3.50

SpriteMidget 948 and 1098cc
423-315

AustirtHcalcy 1004
021O24 $17.95

AustinHeotey BN4tm BJ8 [6 port headonly)
537-175

Triumph TR2-4eTS21470E
821015

Triumph TR4-4A15/16* stem da.j
821025

TR250/TR6to!E|CflUE
821-113

7R6rrom|E)CFIUF
821-125

'aguarXK15O150S,XK£ [1 5/8" headdia
537095 $17.95

JaguarXK120140 (I 7/16" head dia.)
537035 $17.95

$12.95

SI5.95

$15.95

$15.25

$15.95

$15.95

Silicon-Bronze Valve Guides

Inslallyour rewstellire
exhaust valves with
our Silicon-Bionze
valve guidesand fre
quent(andexpensive]
valvejobsare a thing
of the past. The low

iction and highstrength characteristics ol
theseguidesmeanextremely reducedvalve
stem wcai. Soldindividually.
TCTDTF Intake Guide

423-215 $3.95
TC-TD-TF ExhaustGuide

423-225 $3.95

MGA &MGS Intake Guido
423-245

MGA & MGB Exhaust Guide
423-255

Triumph TR2 4A Intake Guide
830015

Triumph W.2-4 Exhaust Guide |3/8" stem dia.)
830025 $3.95

Triumph TR4-4A Exhaust Gude(5/16" semdo.l
8300 i 5 $3.95

Triumph TR250TR6 Intake Guide
830015

Triumph TR250TR6 Exhaust Guide
830035

$3.95

S3.95

$3.95

$3.95

$3.95
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Resurrection Or Restoration?
Everett D. McCoy
Rolla. MO

have owned many cars in my life, were in rotted down around them two
butnone havecaptured my interest yearsago. Thehorseatethetopoff ofthe

more than convertibles. Having recently "B" and I'vegotsomemoreparts forthe
parted company with my beloved 1963 "A" in the shed beside the house. You'll
Dodge Dart convertible, 1looked forany haveto take them asa package."
opportunltytojustifyandacquireanother The translation follows...The "B" looks
ra8,0P- like someone stepped on the front of it

A man needs two cars, doesn't he? After
all. it's the only way one can be assured of
having one that runs, isn't it?

Shopping for groceries, I saw a hand
written sale notice for threecars, one MGB.
one MGA and of all things, a Saab. Icould
go look at them. MGsare supposed to be
sporty. I can live with that.

with a giant tennis shoe. Ratsare livingIn
the interior and feeding the wiring to their
young. (The horse did eat the top ofl.)The
car is mired In mud up to the rockers and
a roof beam is keeping It from floating
away.

The "A"has a tree growingup through
the middle of it. It has no

'I deftly, and craftily, re- Suddenly tne mind interior, no windshield or
moved the notice from the _/ frame.nochrome.onlythree
bulletin board. Friday snaps. Ihe common wheels and the engine block
comes. Iclimbintomyvan, sen se even geese Uinthe back-forty ofa farm
and olf Igo ona40 mile trip. ess , fifty miles away. Its toast.

I arrive at a farm in the r, u_.._ * Suddenly, the mind
middle of nowhere. The body in a hasty snaps -^ common scnse
ownerIshomeandoffersto retreat. The cars are even geese possess leaves
showmethccars.fTheSaab • , N h , d my body in a hasty retreat
is. of course, the best of the * , Thecarsaremine'Now.wh.-ii
three and because of it. all of
them must be sold as a
package to assure the disposition of the
MGs.)

TheSaab is junk. Iask about the others.
MGs did you say? (Ignorance is a wonder
ful thing.)

Behind the house, under the hill, across
the fcnceand in this biggrow ofweeds are
the cars." Are"they MGs? There they set.
Poking their noses out of the weeds, a
chrome-bumpered MGBand a "toothless"
MGA

Nowcomes the "story* "Well,they've
been here for years. 1 bought them with
the sole Intention of taking the "B"apart
and rebuilding the "A".The building they

Thecarsaremine! Now. what
do I do with them?

A solid day's work is in
vested In just removing the camouflage.
The rotted building timbers are lifted and
cut away. An assessment of the cars is
made.

With a portable air pump, five gallons
of gas. a can of ether and a bottle of brake
fluid, a mlracleoccurs. Onesquirt of ether,
and the "B" starts!

This Is too good to be true!
It was. but with a new fuel pump, we're

on our way. With the front tires toed out
like pigeon's feet. we travel forty miles, we
whet off two tires and we trash a wheel
bearing. But. we make it home. There it
sits. A real sports car.

New MGB Factory Body Shells
As a British Motor Heri-

togedistributor inthe U.S.,
we are pleased lo be a
supplier of brand new
MGB body shells built to
originalfactory1968-'74
specifications inEnglcnd.
Identical tothebodyused
in Abingdon during this
period, the Heritcgeshell
places the restoration of
an MGB to its former
beouly, within everyenthusiast's grasp.Each
bodyshell issupplied complete with fenders,
doors, hood and trunk lid. Don't waste time
and money welding and repairing a rust-
riddon andbartered MGB when, with just a
basic toolkit, youcan do theworkinyour
own garageI

You'll receive your body shell oloctro-
phoretically primed and sealed.

Original Press Diesare usedthrough
out to insure that the correct panels are
produced. Over 750press tools were lo
cated and prepcred for production after
many years of retirementl

Original Assembly Jigs- After
nearly 10years, theoriginal panel assembly
jigswere located! Thesehave been restored
to their former glory and are once again
producing MGB bodyshells.

Original Technical Data and Speci
fications forall partsand assemblies pro
ducedhovebeen usedtocheckdetail, pro
cess and quality.

Even the Original MGB Staff- The
small teamresponsible fortheproduction of
theseshells sharea total ofnearly200 years
in vehicle body construction, including ser
vice on the MGB while itwas in production!

Note: Although we normally pay the
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freight on all orders over $600.00 shipped
inthecontinental U.S.A., thebodyshells are
an exception. Their tremendous size and
weight (930 lbs) makethisnecessary. The
cost of the freight ranges from between
'$240.00 to $600.00, depending onyour
location. Having warehouses on both coasts
allows us lo save on freight charges by
shipping from ihe warehouse nearest you. If
at all possible, we suggest lhalyou make
arrangementstopickupthebodyshellatour
facility. "Fora moreprecise quote, please
ask your sales advisor.

MGB Body Shell
459-540 Regularly $3995.00

Sale Price $3495.00'
(CratingCharge $220.00)
Pleasenote: No olderdiscountsmaybe usedwith
thisspecialoffer.

OfSet * ilXff ShfiiTMW H**1tlH
««>Sue 5500.00?

After three more weeks and many trips,
the rest of the parts arc gathered in. Now
the fun begins.

The front fenders are ripped off and
replaced with a pair needing extensive
work, but salvageable. The interior is
thrown away and usable replacements are
made. The missing four feet of wiring that
connects the front of the car to the back Is
replaced. The Wcbcr two barrel Is over
hauled. The windshield Is replaced and
the car is ready for inspection.

Much more work Is being done to the
car. The front cross-member was bent and
has been replaced and the front end re
built completely. The brakes have been
rebuilt and a blown head gasket replaced.

The rearend Is about
to be swapped out so as
toacquire wire wheels. British sports car enthusiastsThe rusted outer body Qre Qgj^, ^^

I know. I am one.
panels have been re
placed and thecar looks
to be in a state, being
five different colors.

I'm pressing my luck, but I'm still using
the belt, hoses, water pump and points
that were on the car when it roared
(crawled) from its grave. I am impressed.

This can, by no stretch of the Imagina
tion, be called a restoration. This is a
resurrection.

The problem is, MGs are a disease. The
desire wells up inside and beforeyou know

it. the cars have multiplied. I now have a
1958 MGAwire-wheeled coupe. Unfortu
nately, the MGAparts car went the way of
the wind three years ago. (Who would
ever have thought 1 would have needed
it?)

Eventually, I would like to restore the
MGAcoupe and find a 1958 MGAroadster
as well. These are lofty dreams. I am a
graduate student and. contrary to what
some people may think, it ain't cheap,
folks.

For now, I will dream of cars I cannot
have, envision what 1 hope will be the
future of the cars I do have and look to life
outside academia.

British sports car enthusiasts are a dif
ferent breed. 1 know.

I am one.
Igo to swap meets

and car shows wear

ing a t-shirt with the
MG octagon. Invari
ablysomeonewillask

what cars 1like and what parts I have. Do
I know anyone with a right hand drive ZB.
or a TF parts car? Where do Iget my parts?

Now that gas prices arc again on the
rise. 29 mpg from my 1973 MGBis not bad.
It cruises at 3500 RPM and keeps up with
traffic. And It does it with style.

(Everettwill receive a giftcertificatefor
his contribution.)

Mywife, daughter and I recently spent several days at Disney World's RVResort, Fort
Wilderness. When we checked In, we were given a booklet produced by Fleetwood
Enterprises which promoted Fleetwood RVs and their role at Fort Wilderness. The
above picture was used to illustrate Fleetwood's years ofexperience in the RVbusiness.
However, from my point of view, It also illustrates the versatility of our beloved MGTs!
Lyman Harris. Russellvillc. AR

Moss Motorsport
Introduces Racing Sponsorships

n recent years, Moss Motors has
Iofferedlimitedsponsorship to rac

ers of British sports cars in this country. In
Europe, where our sports cars are much
more actively campaigned, Moss
Motorsport has backed several success
ful drivers in the fields of historic rallying,
club racing and time trials. In North
America, our involvement has been of the

grassroots nature, supporting to a lessor
extent, individuals with MGs. Triumphs
and Austln-Healeys who have approached
us over the past lew years.

Weare now looking for a few more good
men & women to carry the Moss banner

into the fray of competitive motorsport.
Due to the potential number of suitably
prepared vehicles, sponsorships may be
of a limited nature, but at the same time
might help to defray the ever-increasing
cost of competingin amateur motor sport.
If you feel that you would be a suitable
candidate to be considered by our panel,
please write to: Moss Motorsport,400
Rutherford Street. Goleta, CA 93117

Only written inquires will be consid
ered. We'd also like a snapshot of your car
in current racing trim and a brief outline of
your recent motorsport Involvement and
success.

Semi-Metallic Brake Pad Sets

These speciaTbrake podsorovide excellent
overall braking andgiveyousmooth, straight
stops from eventhehighest ofspeeds. Guar-
an"eed not to dust, squeal or fade, these
pads typicalk/ lastthreelo five times longer
thanstock pads.

MGB 187-225
$34.65

TR3B (TCF seriesl
TR4 from CT4690 (wire vhls|
T.R4 from CT4388 (discwh!s|
TR4A 585-520
TR250 $14.25
TS6 to GC29929

Austin+lealey BJ8
from |c)26705

TR6 from CC29930 585-535
$34.65

Sprite 1098-1275
Midgel 1098 thru 1500 > 071537
TR7 $34.65



Classic- Fied Ads
We accept advertisements for British Cars only; no parts ads, replicas or exporters,
please. One time insertion is $35.00. Publication is quarterly, the deadline for the next
issue is May 1, 1991.We suggest you place your ad well in advance, and please limit it
to 50 words or less. Cars which are realistically priced have a better chance of being
sold. Due to space availability, ads received near the deadline may be held for the next
issue. Late ads will run In the next issue unless the advertiser specifies current issue
only. Please send typewritten copy, include your name, address and phone. Payment
must be sent with ad to: Classlc-lled Ads, 400 Rutherford Street. Goleta. CA 93117.

I947Triumph 1800:MX new restoration. Health
does not permit completion. New paint, fully
interior, etc. Runs great Needs new top and dash
work. 3/4 trade on "53TD MK11. MGT>". or XKEJag.
Conv. No junkers please. Car In California. Mr.
JackH. Hansard. I4013JackfUh Dr..Padre island.
TX 78418. (512) 949-9494.

1958 MGA:Completely restored interior &exte
rior. Less than 3,000 miles since motor rebuilt
with rebore, new bearings throughout. Mechani
callyexcellent.Transmission perfect. Wirewheels.
new tires. Roll bar, tonneau, and rag top. $7,500.
Contact Bill.130E.VirginiaTerrace. Santa Paula.
CA.93060. (805) 525-3831.

1949 MGYToaren Rebuilt chassis and drive train.
In storage since 1965.Ready to assemble. It's all
there. Norust. Only817 made. Serious Inquiries
only. $10,500.Mike Railsback, (916) 8850866 or
823-1672. Auburn. California.

Private tndlvldmal wants 1965 - '67 MGB for his
own use. The only lirm requirements are me
chanicallyexcellent and absolutely no rust ever,
although Td prefer overdrive A fulldescription
(pictures, if available, appreciated) to: John
Flanagin,404CottageAvenue,Vermillion,SD57069.
Travel lor a good one is no problem.

1968 MGB GT: California car, license MGBGT 68,
original bill of sale, records. New Moss chrome
wire wheels, new Moss leather seats, Wilton wool
carpet. Garagedand covered. 49,000 miles,pale
primrose/black. Mechanicallyexcellent,spotless,
veryoriginal.$7.500.JackDalton.309VlstaSuerte,
Newport Beach. CA92660. (714) 644-7538.

1959 AiBon-Healey 3000 BT7 2*2: Complete
restoration. Bright red exterior, red interior, black
top. Neverexposed to saltor sand. $25,000. (215)
967-1242.

1963 TR3B: Black and white, wire wheels, new
interior, side curtains. OD and transmission

overhauled, ready for street or parade, could be
made Concours. a beauty. $15,000. Photo upon
request. (213)721-8595.

1948 MGTC-R.HJ).: Lovinglymaintained and in
outstanding overall condition. British racing
green: new paint, biscuit upholstery and top.
Good running condition, new tonneau cover and
windows. Excellent chrome. I just don't use the
caranymore. $27,500or reasonable offer.Horacio
Salgado, Pasadena. CA (818) 7930338.

XJ6C,2 Door Rarestof XJ6s. Just had head Job,
recent trans, very original southern California
car. Delivered new in Riverside, Original leather,
sheep skins, original 8 track w/ adaptor, olde
engllsh white w/ beige interior. 72K miles. Dr.
Gerard. (213) 498-2798.$10,2500B0.

1954MGTF:Notime and out ofpatience. Partially
restored, prlmered, completed rolling chassis,
engine completely gone through. No rust, new
tires, complete, $2,340ofnew Mossparts. $10,000
invested. Ken. Reno. NV.(702) 689-7280.

1977 MGB: New custom exhaust, trunk rack, no
rust, new paint -burgundy with silver decal set, 4
speed, dead engine, hard top, soft top. tonneau.
stereo, new upholstery, plus other accessories.
$2,300. Callor write Marty,(805) 438-1169. Box
1600.San Luis Obispo. CA93406.

1973 MGB GT: Last of the chrome bumpered,
twin carb, cars. Red with blue interior. A very
good condition Californiacar that is used daily.
$3,000. 19653.8S TypeJaguar Inprimrose yel
low,saddle Interior, C.W.W., Auto, good body and
mechanical condition, could use some leather.
$7,000. Bothcars in LosAngeles.CallMike(213)
772-2S85 days, or (213) 733-1246 evenings.

1957 Jaguar XK1S0DHC 3.4L 4 spd OD,BRG/
green incL custom sheep skins. Custom painted
wires/stainless spokes. Pirellis, Konis, AM,*™
cassette, 4 spkrs. Beautiful ride, great drive.
$35.000.Days(213)2564581.eves(818) 952-1698.

1951 Jajruar MKVDHC: Hard parts orig. com
plete Wood exc. Soft trim very good, not orig.
Blacksilver/black Runs.Spare engine, trans, rad.
rad shell, etc Elegant. $12,000.Days (213) 256-
4581.eves (818) 952-1698.

Original Factory Video Tapes
In conjunction with the British Motor

Industry HeritageTrust,we'revery pleased
to announce the availability of rare origi
nal factory advertising and promotional
films. Perfect for club meetings, or "show
ing off the old car" to uninitiated friends,
we're offering many exciting films to
choose from among MG.Triumph, Austin-
Healey, Jaguar and vintage racing chal
lenges. In VHS format only.

Le Mans 1955

211-085 829.95:
20minutecolorfilmof the collossal struggle
between Britain and Germany. Jaguar and
Mercedes Benz, and the tragic crash that
almost ended the luture of racing. Among
the 207 cars was the team of three Tri
umph TR2s, who placed 14th, 15th and
19th.

Again Triumph in the Alp* 1956
211-115 $29.95:
32 minute color film covering the 2,600
mile grueling event through "the worst
roads in Europe". Highlights include Tri
umph TR3s, MGAs and other sports cars.

RaIlyeDesAlpesl954
211-075 S29.95:
27 minute color film Is the story of
Triumph's success-the Team prize and a
Coupe des Alpes. Includes the punishing
Stclvio Pass; that climb 9.000 feet in eight
miles through fifty hairpin turns.

Monte Carlo RaOy 1956
211-895 82955:
27 minute color film in a winter motoring
adventure through Europe to Monte Carlo.
7th Tulip Rally 1955 211-065 S29.95:
27minute color filmof high action footage
through mountain roads in France and
Germany.

MG Film Library (1) 211-045 $44.95:
Three color &one B&Wfactory film total
ling 56 minutes of pre and post war MG
footage. A tour of Abingdon in the '30s,
IDs in action in the '50s and the EX135
record breaker.

MG Film Library (2) 211-055 $44.95:
Four color factory films totalling 50 min
utes of 1956-1962MGcompetition footage.
Features MGAs. Moss in the EX181 and the
launch ol the MG 1100. aaas

MG TD Unfinished Walnut Dashboards

These precision craned walnjWeneered dashboards (with matching glovebcx doorsl are
modetolastwirhahaidwoodbaltic birch plywood base.These excellentquality dashboards
are suppliedleadylolinish withyourown choice ol clear coal varnish.Gtave box doorson
both early and \a<e style TD dashes arecut somot thechiome dashbeadoround theglove
boxopening conbeelinma'ed. If you wish tofit the original trim, you cot doso,but theedge
of the glove box doer willneed to be sanded down.

WalnutDash, TD to [c]10778 Idish-foced insl.) 233-655 $ 169.00
Walnut Dash, TDfrom!c]10778 Iflahfaced inst.) 233675 $169.00

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm'.sy:

Licensedto Drive
Vanity Plates far True British Sports Car Enthusiasts

F Astonished and amused by the amount of great, funny and original license plate
UL-contest entries we've received, we've decided to m.ike it a regular feature. All
published contributors will receivea gift certificate for J 10.00. Ifyour photo is not in this
issue, don't give up hope. We'll be running this contest In many newsletters to come!

Robert Simon

Downer's Grove, IL

NealGnibb
• Swartmone, PA

A Jim MeHvin, Mieeion Viejo, CA

T Al &Trudy Merrill, (Sraniteville. VT(MG nute in the heating 4 fuel oil bu«ine»9l)
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ALL MAfZQUS
St>£<3tALS

Battery
Tray Liner
FitsTriumph TR4thru TR6,""
Sprite-Midget 948 & 1098 and MG TD-
TF. Add extra protection to your car's bat
terybox with this acid-proof liner. Ribbed
for extra strength, ihcsc trays not only
protect against corrosion, but make clean
ing around the batterya cinch!
241-020 Reg. S23.95 Sale Price S21.50

Badge Backing Plate
108-577 Reg. $3.45
Sale Price $2.75

Badge Bar
Mounting Clip
408-567 Reg. $3.'

Black Plastic/Rubber
Door Seal

The perfect economical
alternative lo our original
fabric/rubber door seal.
Originalfor 1973-'S0MGB
and Midget roadsters, it

alsoFits many typesof Brit
ishsportscars,such asMGA,Triumph TR1
thruTRfiandall six-cylinderAustin-Healcys.
Reallykeeps the wind, water and cold out of
your cockpit
Sold by the foot.
259-907 Reg. S2.95 Sale Price $2.50

British Brake Fluid
This genuine Britisl
fluid is compatible with all
British hydraulic systems
500ml. bottle,

approximately one pint.
220400 Reg. S 6.50
Sale Price $5.75

Uid JjSjl
l brake /^^\

C3

Colortune 500
Colortune 500 is a test spark plug with a
glass top that takes all the guesswork out of
carburetor tuning. Different fuel/air mix
tures burn with different colors; with
Colortune you can sec die effects of the
adjustments youare making and get a per
fect mixture setting every time. Save fuel
and saveyour engine from damage from
running too lean!
386-210 RegS39.95 Sale Price $36.95

Distributor Terminal
Bush & Lead
With spade-type connection.
FitsTriumph TR3A from
about 1960 thru TR6,
MGBthm'74andSpritc-Mkiget 1098&1275.
15*610 Reg.$ 3.30 Sale Price $2.75
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MG Heavy-Dutyv
A-ArmBushing Set
FitsMGTD-TF.MGA and MGB.Originally
fitted by the factory to MGB GT VSt, these
steel/rubber combination bushes locate
your front suspensions lower A-arms posi
tively.'I"hisset of four bushes replaces die
ciglnnibberonesthatdeierioratesoquicklv.
280498 Reg.$17.95 Sale Price $14.50

Multiple-Carbure
tor Synchronizer
Indispensable aid to
proper balancing of
muliiple carburetors.
Simple Couse. it sure-
beats "listening lo die
hiss"!
386-200 Reg. $21.50
Sale Price $19.95

••

Shock Absorber Fluid
Our shock fluid is custom-

blended specifically for
British Girling and
Armstrong lever action
shock absorbers. Durable
plastic botdehasconvenicnt
flipopen pouring spout for
on-thc-road shock refills. 16

fluid ounces.

220-30-1 Reg. S 4.95
Sale Price S4.25Eezibleed Kit

Eczibleed takes the fuss and mess out of

bleeding hydraulic Systems;makes it a one
person job! Each kii consists of a special
pressure vesselto hold the new fluid, a pipe
wilh a cap* to fil your reservoir and an
air-pipe to connect to a tire. When both
pipes are connected, allyou do isoperate
each bleeder nipple until clean airlessfluid
appears. Youuse lessdian a pound ofpres
sure from your tire and the en lirejob can be
done quickly and easily. '(Caps supplied
with kit do not fit MG TCTD-TF or Tri

umph TR250/TR6; for use on these cars
obtain a used cap locally and drill a small
hole for the hose.)
8864560 Reg$35.95 SalePrice $31.95

Stainless Steel Exhaust Systems
The last exhaust system your car will ever
need, guaranteed for life!
Constructed of heavy-gauge stainless and
designed to fit pctfecUy, diese quality sys
tems retain thai all-important sporting Brit
ish exhaust note!

Jaguar XK120
This is the twin head pipe, single muffler
and twin tail pipe system as fitted to the
XK120M. but is suitable for all XKl20s.

860-170 Reg. $519.90Sale Price $479.95
MGB 1974 to *80

Eliminates catalytic converter.
454-570 Reg. S249.95Sale Price $239.95
MGB 1974 to '80

For use with catalytic converter.
454-745 Reg. $209.95Sale Price $194.95

SU Carburetor
Overflow Pipe
Supplied straight; bend as re
quired. Fits MCTC-T1>TF. MGA.
Bugeye Sprile, Triumph TR2-
TR3A to approximately 1958.
Jaguar XKl 20-110-150 and Aus-
uii-Hcalcys wilh HD6 & HD8 carburetors.
451-250 Reg. $9.95 Sale Price $ 7.85

SU Carburetor Tool Kit
Specially manufactured for us. this handy
Utile kit contains all

the special tools thai
you will need to ad
just and tunc your
dual or triple SU car
buretors. You'll also

find simplified in
structionson mixture

adjustment, float level, piston height and
jet centering.
386-300 Reg $ 14.95 Sale Price $12.50

Grose Jets
A most effective way to pre
vent float-bowl flooding in
carburetors wilh traditional

necdle-and-seat float valves.

Engineered for positive fuel
cut-off, these will not stick

open. Sold individually.
For cars with SU H & !IS-typc carburetors
386-330 Reg. $4.95 Sale Price $4.25
For cars with SU HIF-type carburetors
386-3-10 Reg. $-1.95 Sale Price $4.25
For cars withZenith-Strtimberg carburetors
386-350 Reg.$4.95 SalePrice $4.25

Mallory Dual Point
Distributor
Mallory's dual point
design provides a hot
ter spark than standard
distribuiors. The me

chanical advance-only
design isfullyadjustable
to provide 16-28 de
grees of total advance. ni
making these perfor
mance units equally suited to both stock
and race-prepared engines. Fits most 4-
cyllnderBritishsportscarsfrom 1945to '80
where sufficient room exists. Will not fit

TR7. MG T-scrics cars require our alumi
num lappet coverfl224-2I0 and a slightly
longer fan belt. NotlexalinCalifornia on po«-
1968 pollution controlled moior vehicles.
143-180 Reg. $ 154.95Sale Price $147.50

Silicone Brake Fluid ^>k
This revolutionary prod- ^"^
uct will not absorb water

from the aunosphere like
ordinary brake fluids can.
Asa result, your brake cyl
inders and hoses will lasi

much longer. The dry-
boiling point of this fluid
exceeds 500" F and will

not harm paintedsurfaces.
Compatible with all British natural rubber
brake components.One quart isenough to
completely change die fluid in one car-
maytx- two if you're careful.
220410 Reg $22.50 Sale Price $19.95

e

m

Tail Lamp Lens
Genuine Lucas lens.

FitsMGA 1500 & 1600.

BugeyeSprite, Triumph TR2
fromTS1301 thruTR3B,andJaguarXK140
& early XKl50.
159-200 Reg. S11.35 Sale Price $9.95

Tail Lamp Base Pad
Firs between chrome base and body. For
MGA 1500& 1600.BugeyeSprite and Tri
umph TR2 from TS1301 thru TR3B.
159400 Reg. $2.95 Sale Price $2.50

Dashboard
Illumination Bulb
Thisis the small screwtypebulb used exten
sivelyon most British sjxjrts cars. Sold indi
vidually.
171-000 Reg. $ 0.75 Sale Price $0.60

Top-Tonneau-Carpet rtA
Stud & Nut JT
Thisisthesnidforusewilh Q§/
"Lift-The-Dot" fasteners. Sold indhiduallv.

226-708 Reg. $ 0.90 Sale Price $0.70

Vintage-Type
3-Point SeatbelLs
Black bell with solid

steel chrome-plated
aircraft style buckle
Sold individually.
222-205

Reg. $34.95
Sale Price $29.50

Wire Wheel I
Knock-offs
Goarsc-

threaded

"cared" chrome knock-offs. sold individu

ally. Fits Triumph TR2 thru TR4A. Austin-
Healey 3000 BJ8 from (c)26705 on. MGB
from 1964 thru '80. Austin-Hcalcy Sprile
Mklll and Midget Midi.
Right I land
674-670 Reg. $31.95 Sale Price $29.95
Left Hand

674-680 Reg. S31.95 Sale Price $29.95

AUSliN-
HSAteV

Aiistin-Healey 100-4
"100" Grille Badge
021-737 Reg.$23.20 SalePrice $21.50

Austin-Healey 1004
AlloyValveCover
This attractive accessory brightens your
engine compartment and muffles valve
noise, with Austin-Healey script cast into
the lop in red. Includes handsome hinged
chrome filler cap.
852-095 Reg. $174.85Sale Price $159.95

Austin-Healey 100-4
Exhaust Valve Guide
Sold individually.
021-025 Reg. $4.70 Sale Price $4.25

Austin-Healev 100-4
RearEngine Mount
Fits BN1 only.
011-146 Reg.S14.95 Sale Price $12.95

Austin-Healey 100-4Water Pump
Supplied less pulley.
021-065 Reg. S136.95Sale Price $124.95

Austin-Healey 1004,100-6 & 3000
Cluidi & Brake Pedal Pad
Sold individually.
021412 Reg. $2.10 Sale Price $1.95

Austin-Healey 1004,100-6 8c3000
Flexible Oil Line
021-711 Reg. $17.95 Sale Price $14.95

Aiistin-Healey 1004,100-6 & 3000
Gearbox Rear Oil Seal
Fits all "BigHcalcy" 4-speed gearboxes.
120-800 Reg. $2.95 Sale Price $2.50

Austin-Healey 1004,100-6 & 3000
Heater Blower Control Knob
021-576 Reg.$3.75 Sale Price $3.20



Austin-IIealey 1004,100-68c3000
Rear Wheel Bearing
Fits 100-1 from (c/c)221536 on.
021-174 Reg. $59.15 Sale Price $52 JO

Austin-Healey 1004,100-6 & 3000
Rear Wheel Hub Stud
Fits cars with wire wheels only from 1004
(c/c)221536 on.
031-293 Reg. $4.60 Sale Price $4.20

Austin-Healey100-6&3000AirDuct
This is die original type 4" diameter hose
fitted between the grille and blower.
456-120 Reg. $19.80 Sale Price $15.95

Austin-Healey 100-6 & 3000
Clutch Fork Boot
031-370 Reg. $10.50 Sale Price $9.25

Austin-Healey 100-68c3000
Flexible Fuel Line
Fits between pipe and carburetor. For
BN4from (c/e)58727to3000(c) 13750.
Just like the originals, wilh braided
stainless steel exterior.

021-713 Reg.511.60 Sale Price $9.95

Austin-Healey 100-68c3000
Front Bumper Brackets
Right Hand
031-354 Reg. $24.95 Sale Price $21.50
Left Hand

031-358 Reg. $24.95 Sale Price $21.50

Austin-Healey 10045 8c 3000 Inte
rior Door Latch Handle
Fits up dim BT7.
803-900 Reg. $11.90 Sale Price $9.50

Austin-Healey 1006 & 3000
Original Type SteeringWheel
Beautifulreproduc
tion! Supplied com
plete with adjusting
nut. Fits cars origi
nally fitted wilh ad
justable steering
wheels only.
853-790

Reg. $17450 Sale Price $149.95

Austin-Healey 1006 & 3000
Top/Tonneau Bow Socket
Aluminum Finisher

Fits B.N6, BN7 and BT7.

021-786 Reg. $16.95 Sale Price $11JO

Austin-Healey 100-6and 3000
Chromed Rear Bumper Bar
031-356 Reg. $114.95 Sale. $104.95

Austin-Healey 100-6 thru 3000BT7
Door I .arches
Left Hand

803-815 Reg. $28.75 Sale Price $24JO
Right Hand
803-825 Reg. $28 JO Sale Price $24 JO

Austin-Healey3000 BJ7 8cBJ8
Door&Top SealRubber EndCap
Sold individually,
4 of each required per car.
Right Hand
021-778 Reg. $2.25 Sale Price $1.95
Left Hand

021-779 Reg.S2.25 Sale Price $1.95

Austin-Healey 3000 BJ8
Brake Servo Assembly
I-cx:khced replacement tvpe.
021-172 Reg:S408.65Sale Price $369.95

Austin-Healey 3000 BJ7& BJ8
Window Winder Handle
031-318 Reg. $14.90 Sale Price S12J0

Austin-Healey 3000 BJ7 & BI8
Windshield Glass
021-850 Reg. $280.50 Sale Price $249.95

Austin-Healey3000 BJ7and BJ8
Trunk IJning Kit
Constructed of the original type jute-
backed black lining material.
249-930 Reg. $136.80 Sale $119.95

Austin-Healey 3000 BJ7 8cBJ8
Nylon Window Guide
Soldindividually, 6 required per car.
021-780 Rcg.Sl.95 Sale Price $1.60

Aijstin-Healey 3000 Cluster Gear
Thisnewlyintroduceditemisa quality repro
duction offactory KAEC3649 andfits' BN'7 &
irr? sideshiftgearboxes from (e)29D10897
(overdrive). (e)2°D 11342 (nonovcrdrive).
and all BN7. BT7and BJ7 center-shift gear
boxes. This part replaces cKistcr gears
#AEC3649.AEC3Q6andAEC3741. .As many
gearhoxes havebeen replaced oyer the years,
pleasebesurethatyouroriginalclustergearis
scimped withone of these numbers.
021-251 Reg. $389.00Sale Price $369.95

Austin-Healey 3000 Midi
Front Cowl Winged Medallion
601 -280 Reg. $3-1.95 Sale Price $29.95

Austin-HeaJcy3000
Valve Cover Plate
This is the mend plate affixed to your valve
cover, reads "Set rockers to .012" valve clear
ance when cold".

108-940 Reg. $10.35 Sale Price $8.95
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Austin-Healey Carpet Sets
Carefullypatterned and cut in our own
upholstery shop for proper fit and easy
installation. These kits are constructed

ofsuperior80/20%wool/svntheticshort
cut pile material manufactured in En
gland exclusively for us. Supplied com-
plcte with the correct "Austin" rubber
heelmai and all necessarysnaps &studs.
10045 BN4 and 3000 BT7 "Side-Shift"

Black Carpet Set
248-780 Reg. $382.50 Sale $3-14.95
3000 BT7, BJ7 and BJ8 "Center-Shift"
Red Carpet Set
Fits BJSsup to (c)26704.
248-880 Reg. $376.95 Sale $344.95
3000 BT7, BJ7 and BJ8 "(Filter-Shift"
Black Carpet Set
Fits BJ8sup to (c)26704.
248-870 Reg. $376.95 Sale $344.95
3000 BJ8 Red Carpet Set
Fits BJSsfrom (c)26705on.
248-910 Reg. $359.95 Sale $329.95
3000 BJ8 Black Carpet Set
Fits BJ8sfrom (c)26705 on.
248*70 Reg. $359.95 Sale $329.95

Austin-Healey
Door Striker Plate Assembly
Fits 1004 from (b)2236 thru 3000 BT7.
Sold individually.
803-790 Reg. $22.50 Sale Price $18.95

Austin-Healey
Original Style
4-Speed
Gearshift Knob
021-399 Reg. $9.45
Sale Price $7.25

§
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ST>£GtALS
Jaguar"GType" CamCoverBadge
011-795 Reg. $44.95 Sale Price $39.95

Jaguar 'T^unning-In"
Windshield Decal
Affixed to the windshield of

your Jaguar when new, this
decal displaysthe classicJaguar
Crest to die outside, with in

structions for the correct

"ninning-in" procedure on the inside.
011-719 Reg. $7.25 Sale Price $6JO

Jaguar XK120 DHC
Wood Tack Rail Set
Rear 3 pieces.
011-335 Reg. $131.25Sale Price $121.50

Jaguar XK150 Wiper Blade
8744J15 Reg.$11.95 Sale Price $8.25

JaguarXKl 20 FrontEngine Mount
This is the rectangular moun i for early cars.
810040 Reg. $26.25 Sale Price $19.95

Jaguar XK120
Chromed Rear Bumper Spacer
011-737 Reg. $14.75 Sale Price $12J0

JaguarXKl20 RoadsterTrunkSeal
Fitsroadstersonlyfrom (c)674941 on.Sold
by die foot. 9 feet required per car.
011-741 Reg.$1.65 SalePrice$1.35

Jaguar XKl 20 Tandem
Brake Master Cylinder Assembly
Precision crafted, superb quality re
production!
011-235 Reg. $720.00 Sale $695.00

Jaguar XKl20-140
Hood Release Cable
We highly recommend replacing fatigued
hood release cables before they break!
011-600 Reg. S34.50 Sale Price $29.95

Jaguar XKl 20-140-150
Chrome Cylinder Head Dome Nut
011-149 Reg. $3.65 Sale Price $2.95

Jaguar XK120-140-150
Fender Vent Seal
011-829 Reg. $2.95 Sale Price $2.45

Jaguar XK120-140-150
Front & Rear Engine Mount
This is die round type thai fits all late
XK120s thru 150.

011-146 Reg.$14.95 Sale Price $12.95

Jaguar XK120-140-150
Rear Door Glass Frame Seal
Fitsfixed head coupes only.
011-742 Reg. $4.95 Sale Price $4JO

Jaguar XKl 20eariy XK140
Timing Chain Tensioner Blade
011-241 Reg. $19.95 Sale Price $16 JO

Jaguar XK140-150
Bottom Radiator Hose
011-178 Reg. $13.95 Sale Price $11JO

Jaguar XK150
Brake Master Cylinder Assembly
011-236 Reg. $15S.iS5&dePriceS144JO

jaguar XKlr>0
Cfitch Ac Brake Pedal Pad
Sold individually.
011-750 Reg.$8.95 SalePrice $7.75

JaguarXKl 50ClutchSlave Cylinder
011-200 Reg. $124.95Sale Price $114.95

Jaguar XKl 50 Windshield Glass
011-905 Reg. $229.95Sale Price $209.95

SPRJTE-
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Midget1500GearboxSynchroRing
071-330 Reg. $9.95 Sale Price $8.75

Midget 1500
TumSignal/Hom/DimmerSwitch
Fits 1977 thru '79.

141-850 Reg. $67.95 Sale Price $62.50

Midget Front & Rear
Bumper Overriders
Fits1275Midgets from (c) 74886to 143354.
Sold individually.
400-310 Reg. $24.95 Sale Price $19.95

MidgetLicenseLamp Assembly
Fits 1970 thru '74; all cars with split rear
bumper.
144-210 Reg. $61.55 Sale Price $53.95

Midget Original SU Fuel Pump
Negative ground. Firs1275 cars from 1972
to '74.

377-165 Reg. $89.95 Sale Price $69.95

Sprite Mkll and Mkm
Radiator Grille Assembly
459-780 Reg. $97.15 Sale Price $89.95

Spr in-Midget Batten-RetainingBar
Fits 948 and 1098 cars only.
031-769 Reg.$5.95 Sale Price $5.25

Sprite-Midget
Battery Retaining Bolt & Nut Set
Fits 1275 and 1500 cars only. 2 required
per car.

031-771 Reg. $4.25 Sale Price $3.95

Sprite-Midget Black Carpet Sets
Carefully patterned and cut in our own
upholstery shop for proper fit and easy
installation. These kits arc constructed

of 100%synthetic short cut pile material
manufactured in England. They arc
bound where original and include pad
ding where originally fined. Supplied
complete wiffi rubber hcclmal and all
necessary snaps & studs.
1098 (Abo fits 948 & Bugeye)
242-530 Reg. $187.90 Sale $167JO
1275 and 1500 from 1970 on

242-560 Reg. $187.90 Sale $167JO

Sprite-Midget
Door Latch Striker Plate
Fits Sprile Mkl & Midi and Midget Mid.
470540 Reg. $ 7.85 Sale Price $ 6.95

Sprite-Midget Door Latches
Fits Sprile Mkl & Midi and Midget Mkl.
Right Hand
402-640 Reg. $19.95 Sale Price $15.95
Left Hand

4024550 Reg.$19.95 SalePrice $15.95

Sprite-Midget
Front Brake Wheel Cylinders
Fits 948 cars only. 2 of each required per
car.

Right Hand
180440 Reg. $32.95 Sale Price $27JO
Left Hand

1804350 Reg.$32.95 Sale Price $27JO

Sprite-Midget
Front Bumper Face Bar
Fits all to 1969 except Bugeye. This is a
superiorquality reproduction, triple plated
for durability and shine.
400-240 Reg. $149.45Sale Price $119.95

Sprite-Midget 948-1098-1275
Front Crankshaft Oil Seal
Fits 948cc cars from (e)9C-H37647 on.
1204)00 Reg.$3.&5 Sale Price $3.25

Sprite-Midget Front Suspension
Wishbone/Spring Pan
264-065 Reg. S137.95Sale Price $129.95

Sprite-Midget
Black VmyTCorryertible Top
6Tcnax studs. Fitsfrom 1969on. Sprite
MkJV.Midget Mklll and 1500.
242-200 Reg$184.00 Sale $169.95

Sprite-Midget Rear Axle O-Ring
121410 Reg.S2.40 Sale Price $2.10

Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847
Goleta, California 93116
805-968-1041

800-235-6954 usa &cUi;

805-968-6910 wc^ePAx
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Sprite-Midget Gearbox
Yes, this is a complete, rebuilt ribcasc
gcarboxforyour948,1098 or 1275Sprite
or Midget! (Can be used to replace the
earlysmooth-casegearboxifyouuse the
laterclinch releaselever:)Soldouirighl.
no core charge.
427-520 Reg. $794.50 Sale $774.50

Sprite-Midget Gearbox Layshaft
Fitsall except 1500.
461-940 Reg. $22.70 Sale Price $19.95

Sprite-Midget Interior Mirror
Fits Sprite M1UII on and Midget Mkll
thru '69.

165-110 Reg. $18.95 Sale Price $15.75

Sprite-Midget
Rear Axle Check Strap
Fits all but 1500.

267-610 Reg. $8.65 Sale Price $6.95

Sprite-Midget
Rear Axle Hub Bearing
125-120 Reg. $10.50 Sale Price $9.75

Sprite-Midget
Rear Axle Pinion Oil Seal
120*00 Reg. $2.95 Sale Price $2.50

Sprite-Midget
Tail LampSeatingPad
Fits 1961 thru '69. Sold indhiduallv.
164*70 Reg. $ 2.80 Sale Price $2.45

MQ TO-TD-TF
SP>£<3tALS

Complete MG TD Body Tub
If you have been contempladng purchas
ing a new body tub for your TD. now is the
lime!

Manufactured in die U.K.to veryexacting
standards, these body tubs incorporate
wooden body umbers made from select
kiln-dried ash, and steel body panels that
have been either pressed or hand-formed
over permanent dies prior to being etched,
primed and mounted to the framework.
Doorsarc prc-hungand perfectly aligned.
Shipped free from our Goleta, CA ware
house! Call our sales department for de
tails.

459510 Reg. $8495.00 Sale Price $8250.00

MG TCTD-TF Windshield Frame
Bottom Corner Bracket
Sold individually.
408620 Reg. $3.45 Sale Price $2.95

MG TCTD-TF Windshield Frame
Top Corner Brackets
Left Hand

40*600 Reg. $9.95 Sale Price $8JO
Right Hand
408610 Reg. $9.95 Sale Price $8.50

MG TD Rear Bumper
Chrome Face Bar
45*020 Reg. $72.50 Sale Price $59.95
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MG TC Carpet Set
Carefully patterned and cut in our own
upholstery shop for proper fit and easy
Installation. These kits are ronstnicied

ofsuperior 80/20% wool/ syntheticshort
cut pile material manufactured in En
gland exclusively for us. They include
leather handbrake boot and jute pad
ding where originally fined, and are
supplied complete with the correct nib-
Iwrhcclmatand necessarysnaps icstuds.
454448 RegS191.50 Sale$179.95

MG TC Door Hinge Set
Complete set including 4 hinges and
mountinghardware.
•101-858 Reg. $119.95SaIe Price $104.95

MG TC-TD Cylinder Head Gasket
Thisisthecarrytypewithelongated (banana
shaped) water passage holes. Fits 1250cc
engines up io (c)22734.
290000 Reg. $39.50 Sale Price $34.95

MG TC-TD Oil Filter Assembly
fits TC and I'D thru (e) 14223.
Original "throw-away" type.
435-360 Reg $33JO Sale Price $29.50

MGTGTDTFVafveCoverGasket
290-300 Reg. $ 5.95 Sale Price $ 4.75

MGTGTD
Thermostat 8cHousing Assembly
Original outward appearance with a
removeable sleeveinside for easythermo
stat replacement.
134-168 Reg. $-18JO Sale Price $43JO

MG TCTD-TF
Clutch/Brake Pedal Fume Excluder
Steel Retaining Plate
106-700 Reg.$4.95 SalePrice $4JO

MG TGTD-TF
CompleteLeather/Vinyl
Interior Kits
Now on sale! Our famous, complete
interior kits incorporate a leadier seat
kit wilh vinyl panel & trim kit, the com
bination originallyfilled to yourcar. All
components arc pre-cut and pre-sewn
by our own upholstery shop with ex
traordinary results. All of our leather
and vinyl materials have been carefully
selected for texture and arc production-
dyed lo recreate the original colors. We
are so confident in the quality, fit and
finish of these kils, we offer diem with a

full unconditional guarantee!
MG TC Complete
Leather/Vinyl Interior Kits
Reg. $625.95 Sale Price $574.95
Red 215-508 Green 245-518

Biscuit 245-528 Black 245-538

Tan 245-868

MG TD Complete
Leather/Vinyl Interior Kits
Reg. $625.95 Sale Price $574.95
Red 245648 Green 245-558

Biscuit 245-568 Black 245-578

Tan 245878
MG TF Complete
Leather/Vinyl Interior Kits
Reg. $725.95 Sale Price $664.95
Red 245-588 Green 245598

Biscuit 245608 Black 245618

Tan 245888

MGTF1500 CylinderHeadGasket
Fits all XPEG engines.
290-200 Reg. $39.50 Sale Price $33.50

MG TCTD-TF Flexible Oil Line
Braided suinlcsv-siccl exterior, non-aging
teflon interior. Guaranteed for life!

376660 Reg.S22.95 Sale Price $18.95

MG TCTD-TF
"Original" Duck Canvas
1/2 Tonneau Covers
CorrectforTC and TD. thissingle-ply light
khakiduckcanvusmaterialwasreproduced
byus for those wishing to restore their cars
to true original condition. Carefully tai
lored in our own upholstery shop to match
the original styleand fit. Includes all neces
sary mounting hardware.
MG TC 1/2 Tonneau Cover
241-360 Reg. $137.75Sale Price $124.95
MG TD 1/2 Tonneau Cover

241-370 Reg. $ 137.75Sale Price $124.95
MG TF 1/2Tonneau Cover
241-380 Reg. $137.75Sale Price $124.95

MGTD-TF
Tan Canvas Full Tonneau Covers
Multi-prytan Haartz canvas, tailored in our
own upholstery shop for a beautiful St
Includes all necessary mounting hardware.
MG TD Full Tonneau Cover

241-250 Reg. S293.50Sale Price $274.50
MG TF Full Tonneau Cover

241-350 Reg. $293.50Sale Price $254.95

MG TGTD-TF
Parking Lamp Medallion
Red plastic "King of die Road"
reproduction.
154-900 Reg. $ 3.90 Sale Price $ 3.25

MG TGTD-TF
Wire Wheel Knock-offs
Ifyour knock-offs have hrrn hammered
into formless masses, now is the time to

replace them and save. With MG crest as
original, sold individually.
Right Hand
200-210 Reg. $32.95 Sale $29.95
Left Hand

200-220 Reg. $32.95 Sale $29.95

MG TGTD Seat Back Hinge
(Joins scat back to scat base.)
406680 Reg. $9.95 Sale Price $7.75

MGTD Wheel Arch
Chromed Bracket
406-140 Reg. $15.95 Sale Price $12JO

MGTD-TFAMCO Luggage Rack
These clever fold-down luggage racks
hold plenty of luggage without ob-
sinicting your rear-view vision. Well-en-
ginccred and made to last!
MG TD Iaiggagc Rack
245700 Reg. $297.50 Sale $269.95
MG TF Luggage Rack
243600 Reg. $297.50 Sale $269.95

MGTD-TF
Battery Hold-Down Bracket
407-700 Reg. $6.95 Sale Price $5.50

MG TD-TF Clutch Link
(Double-ended clevis rod.)
190420 Reg. $17.95 Sale Price $14.25

MG TD-TF Door Hinge Set
Solid brassasoriginal. Complete set includ
ing 4 hinges and mounting hardware.
402618 Reg. $88.50 Sale Price $74.95

MGTF
Chromed Radiator Grille Slat
Sold individually. 12 required per car.
451630 Reg.$ 9.95 Sale Price $7JO

MG TD-TF Front Bumper Bracket
454-020 Reg.SI8.50 Sale Price $14.95

MG TD-TF Front Suspension
Rebound Buffer
Requires spacer #264-060 for use on very
early TDs.
264-290 Reg. $11.95 Sale Price S9.95

MG TD-TF Gearbox
Rear Mount Support Bracket
411-020 Reg. S26.75 Sale Price $22.25

MG TD-TF Rear Axle U-Bolt
266-120 Reg. $ 4.85 Sale Price $4.25

MGTD-TF
Rear Axle U-Bolt Buffer Plate

Optional part, recommended to prevent
chafing.
267-550 Reg.$ 7.65 Sale Price $6.25

MG TD-TF Tail Lamp to Fender
Chromed Adaptor
For carswithround tail lamps only.
•106-900 Reg. $19.75 Sale Price $15.75

MGTD Tan Canvas
Convertible Top Kit
Fits TDs with 2 free-standing metal lop
bows only. Multi-ply tan Haartz canvas,
tailored in our own uphoLsteryshop io
exacting standards.
242670 Reg. $27650 Sale $249.95

MG TF Rear Reflector
Originally fitted only to later cars.
144600 ' Reg. $10.95 Sale Price $8JO

MG TGTD-TF
Braided Stainless Steel Fuel Lines
Braided stainless steel exterior with brass

fittings, non-aging teflon interior. Original
in appearance and guaranteed for life!
MG TGTD CariMo-Carh (14")
376680 Reg. $26.95 Sale Price $21.95
MG TF Carb-to-Carb (16")
376670 Reg. $26.95 Sale Price $22JO
MG TC-TD Midi Pump-to Carb (18")
376690 Reg. $25.85 Sale Price $22.25
MG TD-TF Pump-to-Carb. (16")
(TD Midi uses 3)
376650 Reg.$23.75 Sale Price $20.75

ST>£GtALZ
MGA 1500
Front Brake Wheel Cylinders
For cars with front drum brakes, 2 of each

required per car.
Right Hand
180640 Reg. $32.95 Sale Price $27JO
Left Hand

180650 Reg. $32.95 Sale Price $27JO

MGA 1600 Roadster
Body Rubber Kit
Tliiscomplete kit includes virtuallyevery
rubber pad, seal, buffer and grommet
found on your 1600 roadster body.
281-728 Reg. $14850 Sale $124.95

MGA Front Suspension
Rebound Buffer
264-290 Reg.SI 1.95 Sale Price $9.95

MGA 1500-1600
Radiator Grille Assembly
Complete assembly including shell, grille,
false nose and badge.
470660 Reg. $108JOSalc Price $104.95

MGA Badge Bar
Our beautiful chrome factory-optional
badge bar will hold your favorite badges
properlywhileprotecting your grilleat the
same time.
453400 Reg.$54.35 SalePrice $47.95



MGA Braided Stainless Steel
Fuel Lines
Braided stainless-steel exterior wilh brass
fittings and non-aging teflon interior.
Guaranteed for life!
Pipe-to-Carb.
375350 Reg.$21.95 Sale Price $18.25
Carb.-to-Carb.

376670 Reg.$26.95 Sale Price $22.50

MGA Black Velour/Rubber
Door Seal
Sold by the yard.4 yardsrequired for
roadsters, 7yardsrequired forcoupes.
249-607 Reg. $9.50 Sale $8.25

MGA dutch/Brake Pedal
Fume Excluder
Fits all but twin-cam and Midi Deluxe.
280-710 Reg.$9.95 SalePrice $7JO

MGAConvertible Tops
These are the 3-window. late 1500-1600
style tops.Manufactured inour ownuphol
stery shop to exacting standards from the
finest materials!
Black VmylTop
242-310 Reg.$239.95SalePrice $219.95
Black Canvas Top
242-365 Reg.$315.95SalePrice $299.95
Tan CanvasTop
242-360 Reg. $315.95Sale Price $299.95

MGACoupe BlackSunvisor
Superbreproductionofthefactoryoptional
sunvisors.Sold individually.
233695 Reg.$49.95 Sale Price $44.95

MGA Coupe
Interior Door Latch Handle
This isan excellent replacement handle of
propersize andshape. *
805900 Reg. $11.90 Sale Price $9JO

MGACylinder Head
Water Outlet Elbow
460-940 Reg. $16.95 Sale Price $14.25

MGA Defroster Slot
Chrome Finisher
472-000 Reg. $9.95 Sale-Trice $ 7JO

MGADiscWheel Hub Cap
Sold individually.
200-230 Reg $21.75 Sale Price $19.50

MGA Roadster
Door Latch Striker Plate
470-540 Reg. $ 7.85 Sale Price $ 6.95

MGA ExhaustPipe Hanger
Thisisthe one in the middleof the system.
412680 Reg. $5.95 Sale Price $5.25

MGARear Tail Pipe Hanger
470-150 Reg.$ 5.95 Sale Price $5.25

MGA Finned Cast Aluminum
Valve Cover
This traditional
accessory bright
ens your engine
compartment

andmufflesvalve

noise. Fits all pushrod engines. Includes
chrome fillercap, bushings and washers.
224-508 Reg.$69.95 Sale Price $59.95

MGA Head Gasket Set
Includes cylinder head, manifold, carb./
heal shield, air filter, valve cover, heater
outlet, water outlet & thermostatgaskets
and valve stem seals.

296420 Reg.$13.85 Sale Price $39.95

MGAHeaterBlowerControl Knob
Withletter "B"asoriginal.
150610 Reg.S 2.95 SalePrice $2.35

MGA Heater Control Panel
360-150 Reg. S13.95 Sale Price $11.50

MGA Front & Rear
Bumper Overriders
Overriderssoldindividually. Don'tforget
to order the overrider packing set,
#400418 as well.

454-940 Reg.S21.50 Sale Price $18.25

MGA "Standard Grade"
Black Carpet Set
Fitsboth coupe and roadster. This isour
"main" carpetsci,covering die seating
and footwell areas.

Economical 100%synthetic cut-pile ma
terial, carefullypatterned and cut in our
own upholsteryshop for proper fit and
easy installation. Kit includes original
type heelmat. andallnecessary snaps &•
siuds.

242-705 Reg. $149.90 Sale SI34.95

MGA"Long-Style"
Tonneau Covers
'-orig style tonneaucovers mourn just
behind the rear cockpit rail.
Black Vmyl
241-520 Reg. $110.95 Sale $104.95
Tan Canvas

241-550 Reg.$145.60 Sale $129.95

MGA "Short-Style"
Tonneau Covers
Short styletonneau coversmount to die
rear cockpit rail.
Black Vinyl
241420 Reg.$117.95 Sale $104.95
Tan Canvas

241-540 Reg. $145.60 Salc$129J0

MGA 1500
Complete Floorboard Set
Complete 7-picce set for early cars to
(c)61503. (No starter drive cut-out.)
455945 Reg. $149.50 Sale Price $13950

MGA 1500-1600
Complete Floorboard Set
Complete 7-pieccset for late 1500s from
(c)61504 thru 1600 Mkll. (With starter
drive cut-out)
456655 Reg.$149.50SalePrice $139.95

MGA Main Floorboard Set
4 piece set. Docs not include rear ramp
board or front toeboards.

455960 Reg.$10950 Sale Price $99.95

MGAMWI

Front Crankshaft Oil Seal
Fits 1622ccengines from (c)CG6263on.
120600 Reg. $3.85 Sale Price $3.25

MGAOriginal-Type
Engine Control Cables
Each supplied complete with the correct
lettered knob.

Starter Cable

331-340 Reg.$19.75 Sale Price $15.95
Choke Cable

331-350 Reg. $19.75 Sale Price $15.95

MGARear Axle Check Strap
267-610 Rcg.S8.65 SalePrice $6.95

MGA Rear Axle Pinion Oil Seal
120600 Reg. S2.95 Sale Price $2.50

MGA SideCurtain Retaining Nut
Correct for 1600 and Mkll.

405150 Reg. $4.95 Sale Price $3.95

MGA Trunk Seal
280-714 Reg.$10.95 Sale Price $9.25

MGATurn SignalSwitchHandle
ThisIsdie black, original type handle.
235780 Reg.S 3.95 Sale Price $3.25

MGA Wmdshield Post Grommet
280-740 Reg.$3.90 Sale Price $2.95

3~MGA
Wire Wheel
Knock-offs
If your knock-offs have been hammered
into formless masses, now is die time to
replace diem and save! With MG crest as
original, sold individually.
Right Hand
200-210 Rcj. $32.95 Sale Price $29.95
Left Hand

200-220 Reg.$32.95 SalePrice $29.95

S&EG1ALS
MGB license LampAssembly
Blackfinish. Originally fitted to roadslers &
GTsfrom (c)409140 on. but can be fitted io
all MGBs from 1973 on.

14-1-230 Reg. $16.75 Sale Price $12.50

MGB
3-Branch
Tubular
Exhaust
Header

Replace that
heavyand re
strictive cast-iron manifoldwithdiisncady
engineered performance header. Use with
any Weber or SK carburetor conversion or
early MGB intake manifoldwidi twin SUs to
improve the performance of later singlc-
carb. cars. Legalin Californiaonlyfor rac
ingvehicles which may neverbeusedupon
a highway.
459610 Reg $119.95 Sale Price $109.95

MGB Catalytic Converter
BypassPipe
Constructed of stainlesssteel, this pipe
replaces the catalytic converter on 1975
thru '80 cars. Legal in California only for
racing cars which may never be used
upon a highway.
444-160 Reg. $54.95 Sale Price $49.95

T"

MGB "BL Limited Edition"
Front Spoiler
As fitted by die factory to all "LE" models,
Ihisspoiler improves the looks ofall rubber-
bumperedcars. Can also be fitted to chrome-
biimpered carsfor a sporty look.
475180 Reg.$99.95 Sale Price $89.95

MGB BlackAccessory
Trunk Carpet Kit
This accessory trunk carpet kit not only
dresses up an otherwise drab trunk, but also
protect the trunk and its contents from
lunging each other up. Materialmatches
that used in our carpet kit and the kit
includes a tailored spare lire cover.
242650 RegS107.50 Sale Price $94JO

MGB Black Carpet Set
Original for 1977 thru '80. but can be
fitted to 1968 thru '76.cars as well. Fits
both roadsters and GTs. Carefully pat
terned and cut of fine-quality cut-pile
material similar to the original. Kit in
cludes a rubber heelmat and all neces
sary snapsand studs. (When fitted to '68
to'76cars,thiskitprovidescarpctingfor
all areas originally carpeted, as well as
carpetingforareasoriginallycoveredby
rubber mats. Supplementary set #242-
750required for GTs.)
244320 Reg. $312.75 Sale $299.95

MGB
Black Vmyl

Convertible Top
Withzip-outrear window. Correct for 1977
to '80. but can be fitted to 1971 to '76 MGBs
as well. Thisis a quality replacement top
which duplicatestheoriginal inallrespects.
Suppliedcompletewilhallsnaps&fasten
ers, but docs not include the header rail or
rear anchor bar.

242655 Reg. $177.95Sale Price $169.95

MGBRear AxleCheck Strap
Fusallchrome-bumpered cars;roadsters to
(c)S60300/GTs to 361000.
267-555 Reg.$ 8.85 Sale Price $7.25

MGBBrake Master Cylinder
Fits1968to'74 1/2cars withduaHine, non-
servo brake systems. Roadsters from
(c) 138401io360300/GTsfrom (c) 139472
to 361000.

180-765 Reg. $164.95Sale Price $149.95

MGB Bumper Overrider
Fiisthe front bumper of 1970to '74 MGBs;
roadsters from (c) 187211 to 339094/GTs
from 1878-11 to339471.Fits the rearof 1970
MGBs widi split rear bumpers; roadsters
from (c) 187211 to 219000/GTs from
187841 to 219000. Soldindividually.
454-315 Reg. $2150 Sale Price'$19.95

MGA Front Fender
Rust Repair Panels
Replaces approximately the lower 10"of
the front fender between the wheel arch
and door.

Right Hand
457-760 Reg.S27.50 Sale $23.50
Left Hand

457-770 Reg.$27.50 Sale $23.50

MGA Roadster Leather Scat Kits
Our leatherscatkitsarc perfectreproduc
tionsof the originals, widi luxurious leather
seatingsurfacesand vinylnon-wearingsur
faces.Proper pleat placement and correct
stitchingmake these the best seal uphol
stery kits you can buy.
BlackwithBlackPiping
246610 Reg. $421.95Sale Price $399.95
BlackwithRed Piping
246620 Reg.$421.95Sale IVicc$399.95
Blade with White Piping
246630 Reg.$421.95SalcPrice $399.95
Black with Blue Piping
246640 Reg. $421.95Sale Price $399.95
Red with Red Piping
246650 Reg.$421.95SalePrice $399.95
Blue with Blue Piping
246655 Reg. $421.95Sale Price $399.95
Tan with Tan Piping
246660 Reg. $421.95Salc Price $399.95
Grey with Grey Frping
246665 Reg. S421.95Sale Price S39J-.95

MGB Complete GrillcAssembly
Fits 1963 thru '70; roadsters to (c) 187210/
Gl's to 187840. Supplied complete with
badge and housing.
454-140 Reg. $109.95 Sale Price $99.95

MGA Gearbox 3rd & 4th Gear
Sliding Hub 8cDogAssembly
461-550 Reg. $98.50 Sale Price $74.95

MGASOI Finishing Strip Set
Asoriginal, our strip set leavesthe foremost
fender bolts exposed.
455698 Reg. $15.95 Sale Price $12.50

MGBK&NAirFilterAssembly
This great looking kit will replace the
stockair cleaner assemblyon all MGBs
with twin 1 1/2" SU carburetors. In
cludes a black and silver ribbed alumi

num end plate emblazoned with "MGB"
and two high Dow pre-oiled K&Nair
filtcrs. (Uses the back plate from your
original air filters.)
222610 Reg. $95.35 Sale $87.50

Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847

Goleta, California 93116
805-968-1041

800-235-6954ISE^

805-968-6910 wc^ccfax
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SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

1970-'80 MGB
Custom Deluxe
Leather Front Seat Kits
Sincewehaverecentlychanged the de
sign of our MGB Custom Deluxe Seal
kits, remaining stock of our "old" style
kits ar<*now available at tremendously
reduced prices. (These "old" kits arc of
lopquality throughout, theywere simply
too labor- intensive to manufacture and

a bit difficult to install.) We last listed
these between $739.95 and $752.50, but
arc now offering the remaining fewsets
ai only $380.00!
These kits are styled in the tradition of
the great Engilsh coach trimmers, and
emulate the luxurious scats of such
marques as Rolls-Royce. Bentley and
Jaguar. Buynowand savewhileupgrad
ing your car's seating at the same lime!
These kits arc stricdy limited io stock on
hand.

What we haveavailableat press time:
1970 thru'72

Black/Black Piping; Black/White Pip
ing; Red/Red Piping
1973 thru '76

Black/Red Piping-,Red/Red Piping
1977 thru-80

Black/BlackPiping;Black/WhiicPiping
Order pan #999-777...NowJust$380.00!
(Please be sure tospecifyyearand color!)

196S-'68MGB
Original BMC-Sfyie
Leather Front Seat Kits
Exact reproduction upholstery kits, painv
takingly produced in our own upholstciy
shop to the highest standards. All leather is
tanned Jfc vat-dyed to our specifications to
ensure consistency, originality and long-
wearingdurability. The finest value-for-the-
moncy seal kits that you will ever find.
100% satisfaction guaranteed!
Blade with Black Piping
641-170 Reg$390.95 SalePrice $369.95
Black with Blue Piping
641-200 Reg $390.95 Sale Price $369.95
Black with Red Piping
511-180 Reg S390.95 Sale Price $369.95
Black with White Piping
641-190 Reg $390.95 Sale Price $369.95
Red with Black Piping
641-210 Reg $390.95 Sale Price $369.95
Red with Red Piping
641-230 Reg $390.95 Sale Price $369.95
Red with White Piping
641-220 Reg S390.95 Sale Price $369.95
Tan with Tan Piping
641-235 Reg $390.95 Sale Price $369.95
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MGB Combination
Intake/Exhaust Manifold

' Fits later carswithsingle Zeniih-
Stromberg carburetor.

373-840 Reg. $239.95Sale Price $229.95

MGB
Front Muffler

fits 1968 thru 74
444-035 Reg. $51.50 Sale Price $4650

MGB Exhaust Pipe Hanger
'Iliis is the one in the middle of the system.
412-080 Reg. $5.95 Sale Price $5.25

MGB Cylinder Head
Water Outlet Elbow
RtS 1963 thru '67; all ISC. CA and CB
engines.
460-940 Reg.$16.95 SalePrice $14.25

MGB Dash Top Repair Covers
Our fully molded black ABS vinyl dash
pad repair panel quicklyand easilyglues
on lop ofyour existing dash. Makeseven
badly deteriorated dashes look great
again. Supplied complete with adhesive
and installation instructions.

1968 thru *71

453390 Reg. $50.55 Sale Price $44.50
1972 thru '76

4534395 Reg. $50.55 Sale Price $4430

MGB Door Mirrors
Fits 1974 thru '77; roadsters/OTs from
(c)328I01 to 447000.
Left Hand

165-135 Reg. $32.95 Sale Price $29.95
Right Hand
165-170 Reg.$92.95 SalePrice$29.95

MGB Fmned
Cast Aluminum Valve Cover
This tradi

tional acces

sorybrightens
your engine
compartment
and muffles

valvenoise. Fitsall MCBengines but has no
provisionfor atbichiiigacxankcase breather.
Includes chrome filler cap. bushings and
washers.

224-508 Reg. $69.95 Sale Price $59.95

©=»s

MGB Front 8cRear Suspension
Tube Shock Conversion Kit
I"his carefully engineered bolt-on con
version is easy to install and does not
require any holes to be drilled. Modem
tube shocks offer multiple-stage com
pression and rebound vahing lhat results
in comfortable yet highly controlled
spring damping under a widevarietyof
road and drivingconditions.
268-128 Reg. $199.95 Sale $179.95

MGB Front Apron
Fits 1963 Ihni '73.

457-115 Reg. $41.50 Sale Price $38.50

MGB Front Crankshaft Oil Seal
1204XH) Reg. S3.85 Sale Price $3.25

MGB Front Hub Grease Seal
120610 Reg. $2.75 Sale Price $2.25

MGB Gearbox
3rd &4lh Gear
Sliding Hub 8cDog Assembly
Kits 1963 dim '67.

461-550 Reg.S98.50 Sale Price $74.95

MGB Glovebox Lock Assembly
Fus 1972to '76. Complete wilh key.
163-560 Reg. $19.95 Sale Price $16.95

MGB Glovebox Lock Assembly
Fits 1977 to '80. Complete with kcv.
163370 Reg. $19,95 Sale Price $17.25

MGBGT
Front Suspension Coil Spring
Fits 1963-'74; GTs to (c)361000. Sold indi
vidually,but we highly recommend replac
ing road springs in pairs.
264-390 -.Rcg.S32.95 Sale Price $26.95

MGB GT
Windshield Glaring Rubber
282-430 Reg. $49.75 Sale Price $44.50

MGB Leather Shift Boot
Fits 1968 lo '80. This nicely tailored black
leather boot fits over your original boot to
provide maximum sound deadening while
adding a touch of class to your interior!
228-360 Reg $22.95 Sale Price $19.95

MGB License Lamp Assembly
Fits 1963 thru '69.

144-210 Reg.$61.55 Sale Price $53.95

MGB Matched Door Lock Set
Both left and right hand door locks,
keyed alike!
402-198 Reg. $21.95 Sale Price $17.50

MGB
Original Style
Steet^Wheel
Fits 1963-'67; roadsters to
(c) 138400/CTs to (c) 139283.
454-340 Reg $148.50 Sale Price $129.95

MGB Steering Wheel
Horn Push 8cCenterpiece
Fits original steering wheels from 1963
thru '67.

408-220 Reg. $31.95 Sale Price $26.95

MGB Original Style
Gearshift Knob
Correct for 1968 to '72, but can be used
thru'76 as well.

021-399 Reg. $9.45 Sale Price $7.25

MGB
Original
SU Fuel Pump
Negative ground. Fits 1968 on.
377-165 Reg.$89.95 SalePrice $69.95

MGB Hood Insulating Pad Set
4094)08 Reg. $31.50 Sale Price $27.50

MGB Rear Leaf Spring
This is the 6-leafspring, fits roadsters only,
to 1974 1/2.
Sold individually,but wchighIvrecommend
replacing them in pairs.
454-76(1 Reg. $7830 Sale Price $69.95

MGBReproduction Front Bumper
Fits 1963 thru '74.
4534)90 Reg $74.50 Sale Price S69.95

MGB Roadster Interior Mirror
Fits 1963 thru '69; roadsiers to (c) 187210.
165-110 Reg. $18.95 Sale Price $15.75

MGB Roadster
Vent Window Frame Seal
Fits between frame and door top.
Right Hand
282-770 Reg. S 5.90 Sale Price $ 4.50
Left Hand

282-780 Reg. $ 5.90 Sale Price $ 4.50

MGB Roadster Wiper Arms
Sold individually.
1970 thru 72

Fits from (c) 16-1064 to 294250.
164-640 Reg. $15.85' Sale Price $12.50
1973 thru "80 -

Fits roadsters from (c)29425I on.
164-650 Reg. $19.95 Sale Price $15.95

MGB Wiper Blades
1970 thru "72

Fits roadsters from (c)164O64tr?294250.
165-015 Reg. $11.95 Srie Price $10.25
1973 thru "76 //T
Fits from (c)29425I to (c)410000.
1654)60 Rcg.$T4.95 Sale Price $1330

MGB Rostyle Wheel Hub Cap
Includes MG motif.

462-710 Reg S5.40 Sale Price $4.95

MGB Steering Column
Draft Excluder
Fits 1963 thru '67.

2804380 Reg. $5.25 Sale Price $ 430

MGB Tail Lamp Seating Pad
Rts 1963 thru '69; roadsters to (c) 187210/
GTs tol87840.

16-1-870 Reg.$ 2.80 SalePrice$2.45

MGB Temperature Gauge
Sending Unit
Fits 1975 thru '80; from (c)367901 on.
131-565 Reg. $ 6.95 Sale Price $6.25

MGB
TurnSignal/TIom/DimrnerSwitch
Fits 1977 thru '80; roadsters from

(c)410001 on.
141-850 Reg. $67.95 Sale Price $6230

MGB Weber Down-Draft
Carburetor Conversion Kits
These complete kitsinclude a 32/36 DGEV
or DGAV Weber carburetor, intake mani
fold, air filter and linkage specifically tai
lored for your MGB. An ideal road-use
conversion, this set-up gives impmved full-
throttlc performance widtout sacrificing
fuel economy or driveabilityat lowspeeds.
Simple to install; no modifications are re
quired to your existing linkage. (Later cars
widi integral intake/exhaust manifold will
need a Separate exhaust manifold or
header.)
1963-74 1/2 with Manual Choke

222-260 Reg. $369.95 Sale Price $345.95
1975-'80 with Automatic Choke

222-265 Reg. S389.95Sale Price $364.95

MGB Rear Axle Pinion Oil Seal
Fits early banjo-tvpe rear axles only.
1204300 Reg. $2.95 Sale Price $2.50
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Triumph TR2-TR3
Front BrakeWheel Cylinders
FitsTR3toTS13045.2 ofeachrequiredper
car.

Right Hand
1804540 Reg. $32.95 Sale Price $27.50
Left Hand

1804)50 Reg. $32.95 Sale Price $27.50

Triumph TR2-TR4A
Chrome Hub Cap
Sold individually, less medallion.
674-690 Reg.$20.75 Sale Price $1730

Triumph TR2-TR6
FiberglassGearbox Cover
The*: gearbox covers are almost the
onlyfiberglassproductswesell- theyare
well made, durable, fit perfectly and
have the shift lever hole cut out (unlike
some odicr fiberglass gearbox covers).
Besure toorder the rubbersealingset.
#680-128. as well.

857-120 Reg $54.75 Sale Price $49.95

Triumph TR6 Rear Fender
"Union Jack" Decal
For later cars from (c)CFl on.
Left Hand

601-340 Reg.$6.50 SalePrice $430
Right Hand
601-350 Reg. $ 6.50 Sale Price $430

Triumph TR2-TR3
Hub Cap Medallion
This is the early enamelled version. Sold
individually.
674-710 Reg.S 9.50 Sale $ 8.50

Triumph TR3-TR4
AirCleanerAssembly
FiisTR4toCT23593.

Beautiful reproduction
of the original,supplied
complete withdecal. Sold individually.
371-520 Reg. $19.95 Sale Price $17.50

Triumph TR3-TR6
Clutch/Brake Pedal Pad
Sold individually. Correct for TR3 from
TS13046 on, but will fit earlier cars, as well.
680-230 Reg.$ 2.35 SalePrice$1.95

Triumph TR3A-4A
Gas Cap Assembly
Fits TRSA from TS60001 on.
834-840 Reg. $34.95
Sale Price $29.95

V
Triumph TR4
Front Bumper Overrider
804-170 Reg. $2330 Sale Price $19.95

Triumph TR4 Hood Medallion
601-070 Reg. $29.95 Sale Price $24.95

Triumph TR6
Steel Front Fenders

Fitsall to 1974(upiobody(b)27000CF).
Because of the sizeof theseitems, they
mustbepaidfor inadvanceand shipped
truck freight collect.
Left Hand

855-305 Reg. $274.95 Sale $259.95
Right Hand
855-315 Reg. $274.95 Sale $259.95

Triumph TR6
Steel Rear Fenders
Because of the size and weight, these
fendersmustbe paidfor inadvanceand
shipped truck freight collect.
Left Hand

855-325 Reg. $274.95 Sale $259.95
Right Hand
855-335 Reg. $274.95 Sale $259.95

TriumphTR2-TR3ATrunkLidSeal
FitsTR3Aup to TS60000.
680-500 Reg.S17.50 Sale Price $14.95

TriumphTR2-TR3B HeaterValve
Extension Pipe
635-110 Reg.$ 9.45 SalePrice $7.95

Triumph TR2-TR3B
Rear Overrider
802-800 Reg.$2430 SalePrice$22.50

Triumph TR2-TR3B
Scat Slide Assemblies
High quality reproductions!
Right Hand
80HO0 Reg. $29.95 Sale Price $24.95
Left Hand

801-105 Reg.$29.95 Sale Price$2435

Triumph TR2-TR4A
Q^nkshaftRearOilSealAssembry
837-000 Reg. $44.75 Sale Price $39.95

Triumph TR4-TR4A-TR250-
TR6 ReplacementType
BlackVelour/Rubber Door Seal
Sold by the yard. FitsTR6 up to 1973.
2494507 Reg.$9.50 SalePrice$8.25

Triumph TR4-TR6
Battery Retaining Bolt & Nut Set
2 requited per car.
031-771 Reg.$4.25 SalePrice$3.95

Triumph TR4-TR6
Cowl Vent Lever Control Knob
Replacement type. Fits TR6 up to
(c)CC85737.

1504310 Reg. $ 2.95 Sale Price $235

Triumph TR4-TR6
Heater Control Valve
635-270 Reg. S29.75 Sale Price $2530

Triumph TR4A-TR250
Front Amber Side Marker Lens
560-220 Reg. $8.65 Sale Price $7.25

Triumph TR4A-TR250-TR6
B-Post Finishers
Right Hand
802-330 Reg.$7.95 SalePrice $6.25
LeftBand
802-340 Reg. $7.95 Sale Price $6.25

Triumph TR6 Trunk Liner Kh
Available in blackonly, these kitscontain 5
die cut pebble-grained fiber-board panels
anda blackcut-pile trunkfloorcarpetwith
bound edges.
639-100 Reg $59.95 Sale Price $54.95

Triumph TR2-TR6
Standard Grade

Black Cut-Pile Carpet Kits
Carefully patterned and cut in our own
upholsteryshop for proper fitand easy
installation. These kits arc constructed
of 100% synthetic fiber shortcut pile
material and come complete with the
correct rubberheelmatandall necessary
snaps ic studs.
TR2-TR3A to TS60000

6394)40 Reg. $306.95 Sale $249.95
TR3A from TS6000J-TR3B

639060 Reg.$282.95 Sale $249.95
TR4

6394)05 Reg.$325.75 Sale$269.95
TR4A-TR250-TR6

639085 Reg.$289.95 Sale$24430

Triumph Accessory
BlackTrunk CarpetKits
This accessory trunk carpet kit not only
dresses up an otherwise drab trun k.but also
protectthe trunkandcontents from bang
ing each other up. Material matches that
usedin our "Standard Grade" carpetkits
listed above.

TR2-TR3B

639-300 Reg.$89.95 Sale Price$74.50
TR4-TR4A

639-470 Reg.$55.95 SajePrice$4730

Triumph TR2-TR6
BatteryRetainingBar
Fits all up to TR6 (c)CC50000.
031-769 Reg.S5.95 Sale Price$5.25

Triumph TR4-TR4A
Paricing Lamp Lens 8cRim
560-250 Reg.$11.95 SalePrice$9.95

Triumph TR6
BlackVinylConvertible Top

With zipoul rear window.Preciselycut and
assembled in the U3. to originalfactory-
specs from the finest crush-grain vinyl
bonded to heavymildew-prooffabric. (No
reflective strips.) Can be fitted (oTR250s as
well.

640-120 Reg. $179.95Sale Price $169.95

Triumph TR6 Rear Bumper
Joint Plate RubberWasher
681-100 Reg. $3.75 Sale Price $ 3.25

TriumphTR250TailLampLens
Red with amber flasher.

560-295 Reg.$13.95 SalePrice$1230

Triumph TR7
Electronic Control Unit
Also known as the "black box" or "brain".
Fits 1979 thru VIN#402027.

071-928 Reg.$395.00SalePrice$349.95

Triumph TR7
GearboxSynchro Ring
Fits4-5pced gearboxesonly.
071-330 Reg.$9.95 SalePrice$8.75

Triumph TR7 Trunk Lid
071-873 Reg. $19930Salc Price $179.95

TriumphTR250-TR6 Ashtray
633-395 Reg. $12.95 Sale Price $10.95

Triumph TR250-TR6
Hood Sealing Rubber
Thisisthe rearsealfitted to the cowling.
680-370 Reg.$13.95 SalePrice $1130

TriumphTR250-TR6 Tappet
838-300 Reg.$6.60 SalePrior$4.95

Triumph
TR250-TR6

Window RegulatorAssemblies
Left Hand

803-325 Reg.$69.95 Sale Price$59.95
Right Hand
803-335 Reg.$69.95 SalePrice$59.95

Technical Wizard
Our Product Development/Quality
Control department has an immedi
ate opening for a highly-motivated
individual with strong technical and
problem-solving skills. Excellent
knowledge and enthusiasm for Brit
ish sports cars is a must! Engineer
ing, manufacturing, restoration and
auto parts experienceTnost helpful.
Excellentopportunity for right indi
vidual. Mail resume to:

Moss Motors
Attn. Chris Nowlan

P.O. Box 847

Goleta, CA93117

BRITISH MOTOR

HERITAGE APPROVED' -

Sale Prices Valid
ApriH thru

May 18,1991

Notes On Ordering...
Orders must be received in our Goleta,

California officebyMay18,1991 (notjust
postmarked by) to qualifyfor these spe
cialprices,so be sure toorderearlyl

All items listed in this newsletter and
sale sectiondo notinclude shipping and
handling charges or local sales tax (CA
and NJ residents only). Ifyou send pre
payment withyour order, please see our
current Product Update/Price list for
shipping rates to your area.

We always plan to have adequate sup
plies of sale items in stock, but there is no
real way ofanticipating demand. We rec
ommend therefore, that sale items be
ordered "Backorder Yes" so that you will
receive the full benefitof the sale prices
even if we run out of our initial stocks.
Because of the nature of our business,
obsolete Britishauto parts, our supply of
some items is limited and we are unable
to replenish them when depleted. With
the exception of these items, we can
restock temporarily exhausted supplies
in a reasonably short time. Our minimum
order is $10.00 please.

MossMotors,Ltd.
P.O. Box 847

Goleta. California 93116
805-968-1041

800-235-6954 fflL*

805-968-6910 S«eFAx
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Sports Car Gallery
Sports Car Gallery features a memorable British tports car photo (or several) in each
issue of the,Moss Motoring. Please send your photos to: Editor, Moss Motoring Sports
Car Gallery, 400 Rutherford Street, Goleta, CA93117

(Wereceive manywonderful stories from British carowners, oftendescribing, in loving
detail, just what theirsportscar means to them. Unfortunately, we don'talways have the
space to printthese articles in theirentirety,so we'regoing to tryto give you a sample of
the feelings that fellow enthusiast have tor these special cars.-Ed)

What Makes the British Sports Car Owner So Unique?
Words of Wisdom from a Few of the Obsessed
If it sounds too
good, it might not
be or then, it

might. I got a call
telling me that
there was an MG

for sale, but since
the owner didn't
have a title, he
wasn't too sure

what year it was.
It was a convert

ible and it did

have wire wheels.
When he said a hundred fifty bucks to my question, "how much?", I
was on my way. The car was sitting In the woods, tattered top
blowing In the wind, windshield shattered and all four wire wheels
sitting on ground level. The transmission was on the driver's seat,
or what was left of it and the engine block on the passenger seat.
The rest of the interior was filled with leaves, cans and about
anything else-imaginable. The trunk latch was busted and there
was no way to tell about the rest. When I tried to inflate the tires, I
discovered they were not flat and the 1974 license plate meant It
had been slowly settling in the North Dakota soil for over fifteen
years. We winched It out and towed It home...
Roger Goettsch - Moorhead. MN

What you see pictured is a 1960 Austin-Healey
Sprite and a 1971 California Girl, both In
excellent running condition, however, both
requiring frequent attention from dad to keep
them that way. I bought this car because my
daughter Monika and the Sprite have matching
smiles. Yes, I know I could have bought a 1949
Buick Road Master, with its enormous chrome
grille, but because I have owned a lew, I wanted
her to experience the joys and other emotions
associated with driving and caring for a British
sports car. Monty'Montiel^Ontario. CA

Heard any interesting tech tips lately? We're interested in publishing new and exciting
hints and tips ifapplicable. Send your tech tip contributions to: Editor. Moss Motoring.
400 Rutherford Street, Goleta, CA93117. Ifwe can use them, you'll receive a $20.00 gift
certificate.

O'u.ijijC33
MGB Trans. Mount Bashings

T.L Goodell

Concord,
" • bushng

The following is my recommended pro
cedure for Installing the two rubber bush
ings (Moss # 280055) on the 1968-on MGB
transmission rear mount.

The smallerof the bushings two flanges
is 1 1/4" in diameter and about 1/4" thick.
The hole through which It must pass Is
only about 3/4" in diameter. None of my
usual brute force and Ignorant approaches
(i.e. screw driver poking) were ofany help
when attempting to Install these bushings.
In fact, more time was spent chasing them
across the garage floor, than in concluding
any constructive work.

It dawned on me that the problem was
similar to installing the windscreen rub
ber on a Triumph 2000. So I developed a
procedure along that line.

First. secure the yoke In a vise, oriented
as shown. Tie off one end of a thin cord. In
the direction of one end of theyoke (I used
the vise base for this). Loop the cord and
pull it up through the yoke hole. Pass the
loop about the bushing as shown, and
place the edge of the bushing flange into
the yoke hole. It helps to oblongatc the
bushing as you do this, with your free
hand.
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Initially, you should pull the cords al
most parallel to the bushing groove. But,
as more of the flange begins to enter the
hole, you should change your direction of
pull downward, until eventually you're
pulling straight down. In this manner, you
will graduallypeel theflange circumference
through the hole.

A lubricant, like Armour-All, will make
things easier and protect the rubber from
chafing.Tyingoffthecord leaves one hand
free to manipulate the bushing, and also to
change the pull angle of the cords. Obvi
ously, the wiser you arc at choosing your
tie-down point, the better this procedure
will work.

That's it. you're done then! With more
time for the important things, like popping
open a can of Tennent's 80-Shllling Aleand
toasting the Empire.

(T.L will receive a giftcertificateforhis
tech tip.)

QittiliidC*
Battery Removal Tip
Eugene Kotyk
Grand Portage, MN

Alter skinning my knuckles and bruis
ing the back of my hand In a struggle to
remove the two batteries In my pre -75
MGB I needed some help! Being reluctant
to use a terminal gripping strap, as this
can seriously damage the battery, (par
ticularly since it takes quite a force to pull
out the wedged-in battery). I thought there
had to be a better way. Indeed there is!

Itook a piece of nylon strapping (about
1 inch wide, less than 1/16 of an inch thick
and 33 inches long), wrapped Itaround the
battery so that the ends ol the strap are to
the top of the battery and the strap sits In
the car parallel to the car's length, and
lowered the battery into its compartment.

Myeyes were dancing over the 427
Cobra, when suddenly they
crashed. What was this? The front

turn signals looked familiar to me. I
bent down to check them out.
Exactly like those on my MG,except
for the word Lucas on the lenses. A

1988Cobra with repro turn
signals.~strange. The license plate
lamp was also a repro MG.
Feeling a bit shaken, I bid adieu to
the Cobra and left for home. Driving
south along the coast, a grin began
to etch its way across my face.

Maybe Iwould never be able to buy a Cobra, maybe MGsand TRs would be my limit.So
what, at least my license plate lamp and turn signals were ortgina]. My little MGwas looking
better by the mile. DavidWilliams,Newbury Park, CA

I love to drive my Bugeye Sprite
to Seattle's Alki Beach; mainly
because it perplexes people.
They recognize it's a car. but
that's about It. Confusion reigns
If I scrunch down In the seat

with only my head showing.
They probably can't believe a
car that small could haul a head
that big.
J. Dawson Gieger - Seattle. WA

The other night, I was watching a wonderful movie called -Flight of the Phoe
nix" with Jimmy Stewart. It's a great yarn about a plane that crash4ands in
barren desert in the Middle East somewhere. The survivors build a new plane
by cannibalizing parts from the wrecked plane. A perfect film for MG owners.
Anyway, I'm listening to the pilot, played by Stewart, reminiscing about the old
wood, wire, and
canvas days when
he brought up
something that
really says It all.
Well, at least for me
It does. "Ya know",
Stewart's famous

drawl went into top
gear. "Ya know,
thar was time when

ya took pride in
just gettin' thar".
Kevin Cobley -
Seattle. WA

The ends of the strap can be tied together
with string or sewn together, and the loop
slipped over the battery. This strap, of
course, stays In the car and serves as an
excellent handle to make removing the
battery Infinitely easier without risk of
damage.

(Eugene will receive a gift certificate for
his contribution.)

OMWaildCss
Increase Your MGA, MGB
Blower Motor Power
John Roberts

Collierville, TN

On manycoldwinterdays, 1havewished
that the blower motor on my MG would
run at a higher speed to keep up with the
air being sucked out through the many
cracks and crevices,ln the cockpit.

While replacing the fan, 1 noticed that
themotor ran much faster beingconnected
directly tothebrown circuit at the fusebox.
Idecided to do some voltage and current
measurements on the factory wiring har
ness and found that the original wires are

MGA Fon Circuit Modification
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of Insufficient size to carry the necessary
current to the fan motor. With the motor in

operation, voltage fell from 12 volts to 9.7
volts and current was only 2.6 amps.
Hooking the motor directly to the brown
circuit at the fusebox and bypassing the
smaller gauge wires resulted in a voltage
drop of only one volt and a higher current
supply to the motor of 3.5 amps.

To remedy the problem of the slow

running fan motor. 1installed a relay (Moss
#542-235) in the fan motor circuit, and
tapped voltage from the purple (fused)
side of the fusebox. On the MGA. I used the
same method, but tapped fan motor volt
age from the brown/green (horn) side pf
the fusebox

The relay, along with 12 gauge wire,
supplies the motor with the current it
needs, without the large voltage drop as
sociated with thesmallerwires, andgreatly
increases the amount of air delivered by
the heater.

(Johnwillreceive a giftcertificateforhis
contribution.)

O-^hi'-Og

TR250 Frozen Piston Repair
Speed Mailman
Boone, NC

Alter parking the TR250 that got me
through four years of college. I never in
tended to wait nine years to put it on the
road again. Besides, I was ignorant, so I
didn't drain any fluids or do any of the
preventative things I should have done.
The car sat on the ground under a shelter
enclosed on four sides (including the roof,
which only leaked a little). So, things rusted
and generally deteriorated.

'litis winter, ready to get goingon the
car, I decided to tackle the clutch hydrau
lics first, while someone smarter (and now
richer) than 1 rebuilt the engine and gear
box. The clutch master cylinder dust boot
had ceased to exist, and the piston was
rusted into place. I hit it with a hammer. I
swore. 1 despaired. Then 1called my me-
chanlcally"-mlndcd father-in-law who loves
nothing more than nursing a problem like
this. He suggested hot water.

Iput the master cylinder In a saucepan,
covered it with water and put it on medium
high for about an hour and a half. I never
let it boil, but it was close to boiling, with
small bubbles forming and rising to the
top. When 1removed the master cylinder
the piston was free!

(Speed will receive a gift certificate for
his contribution.)



One-Off Triumph TR6
Rick Felbusch - San Francisco, CA

I he TR6 is not a car that one would
Igenerally think of as a base [or a

custom-bodied special. TVR, in England,
did use TR6 mechanical components In
some ol their coupe models in the early
"70sand Hathaway, a California-based kit
car company did a handsome pre-war
Fraser-Nash-IIke body to fit to the power
ful underpinnings, but these are also few
and far between. Today the TR6 is valu
able enough in stock lorm to discourage
any future fiddling as well.

This awesome flying saucer of a road
ster was concocted In Southern California
in the late '60s by Peter Brock. Yes. this is
the same Pete Brock that started as a
designer with CM In the late '50s. and
workedwithShelbyAmerican Inthe early
"60s developing logos and advertising
materials. He eventually penned the mus
cular lookingCobra Daytona coupe, and is
best known for his own firm BRE (Brock
Racing Enterprises) that dominated a
number of SCCA classes in the '70s with
Datsun 2000 roadster, 510 Sedan and 240Z
racers.

Developed in conjunction with the VS.
Triumph racing team director, KasKastner,
just prior to Brock's Datsundays, this car
was to be a test bed for design ideas and a
centerpiece for the Triumph racing effort.
Mechanically, the car was similar to the
stock-bodied racers Kastnerwas running
and featured a hot cam. custom headers,
Weber carburetion and significantly up
rated suspension.

It's hard to believe that this aerody
namic body was built in the final days of
the '60s.There were stylingelements that
wouldappearon Corvettes,Triumphs and
even Porsches over a decade later. The
light weight alloy-bodied car featured
plastic-covered rectangular headlamps
and a "pop-up" spoiler just ahead of the
rear panel that would raise Into position at
speed. From the front, with Its sloping,
rounded windscreen and gaping mouth
grille the car looks like a cross between the
latest Celicasand one of "Big Daddy" Ed
Roth's '60s show rods.

The car only raced once in a twelve
hourenduroat Sebring. Whilestartingout

Sales, continual from i

a 73 MGB,although he drives
his 240Z every day. Ranking
highInhisopinionislheragtop,
gas mileage and easy parking
you get when you drive a Brit
ish sports car.

Whenthe pliones start ring
ing off the hook, you might be
lucky enough to talk to two
more Triumph owners, Pete
Arakelian and Eric Wilhdm.
Pete's primaryjobat MossisIn
purcliasing. where he makes
sure the parts you need are on
the shells. (Athome, he Isget
ting ready to change the color
of his every day driven TR6
from white to brown, to please
his wile!)Eric,ourresearchace.
has a TR4 (working), ZB
Magnetic (not) and TR2
(basketcase). It's research and
technical expertise likehis that
gives us our edge!

I asked some oi the stall
members about Interesting
callsor experiences they've had
while working Insales at Moss.
Oneof Jonathan's favorite cus
tomers has a driver MGA that
he also shows. When it came
time to restore it, he went back
toschool to learn bodyworkso
he could do it all himself. Rein
had a customer call to cancel
an order shortly alter he'd
placed lt_The reason? His TR6
had just caughtfire and burned.
Bobliasmet someinteresting
people on the phone and
counter.._Sandy Koufax and
Robert Mitchum are just two
more "MGguys".Christopher
liad a call from an Island In
Japaii...it'sonly 12mileslongwithjust2MGBs
on itand onlyhis runs. (Itcost liimthe priceof
tlieorderagainto coveraMrcightshipping!)
Frankhelped Bill Devin (Devin SportsCars)
over the counter, getting parts for someof the
cars he built based on the MCA Oneof Ross's
most Interesting customers - a man visiting
fromGermany boughta TR6in LosAngeles,
then had it towed upso theycould goover (he
car from front to back. He otdered almost the
wholecatalog (allexceptbodypanels)!Oneof
the most rewarding calls Paul lias ever had
cameIroma customerdesperateforparts.It

well. Brock was forced to retire it from the
race because ol minor meclianical prob-
"cms combined with a lack of sufficient
crewand spares.Triumphfactorypeople
felt that there was little chance that any
thing resembling the Brock car would ever
be manufactured and its unusual body
had little product Identityvalue,so sup
port (or the project was withdrawn.

TheBrockroadster eventuallywassold
off to the public. It was owned, for awhile,
by an Los Angeles businessman who tamed
the car a bit and used the topless beauty
for occasional high speed jaunts on the
back roads. Later, passing from owner to
owner on the auction circuit, the unusual
racer ended up in a private collection In
Burllngame; just south of San Francisco.
Though thecar won't be seen on the street,
one might someday get a glimpse of it at
some future vintage racing event.

Pete Brock left the automotive arena
over a decade ago to concentrate on other
projects In the hang gliding and sports
wear fields but It is said that he might be
returning any day now. If he does, it will be
Interesting to see what he comes up with
now (hat the rest of the world has caught
up with him.

(Rickwillreceive a giftcertificateforhis
contribution.)

•Hift Wi&$g3&&
Ozone-Friendly
Custom
Spray Paints
We invested
a foi of lime
ard eHon to
comeupwith
•he co-reel
shadesforrhe
properly ro-
stoied British
sporls car.
Out points.
particularly
trie lighter
shades, will
produce the
correa cobrs/shodes only when applied Jo
properly primed surfaces: theyshould norbe
appliedto bare metal. In 12ox.oerasol cans,
these paints ore'ccooefriendly'.

$11.25 per can
Metallic Bronze
Instrument Cluster Paint
MG T-Senes

Tan Top Frame &
Side Curtain Frame Paint
MG T-Series

Dark Red Engine Paint
MGT-Series

Dark Red Engine Paint
MGA & MGB to '74 1/2

Metallic Light Green
Engine Paint
Ajs'in-Heciey
Dark Olive Green
Engine Paint
Sp-•c/M;dget
Silver Dis</Wire
Wheel Paint

Fry all British wheels originally painlea silvei
gray. MG T-Senes valve covers. TR6 vove
covers and air cleaner cases. 220560

220530

220520

22O5I0

220540

220550

220580

a '67Sprite and currently drives a '66Sprile.
Dealingwith ottierenthusiastsandthevariety
of proWenvsorving fascinates him. but wliat
he likesmostofallisthat long-termcustomers
ofta ibecomefriends. R£. Hart (ext.3185),tie-
collector extraordinaire. Issenior member of
the salesdepartmentwithall the knowledge
that entails. Although lie professes admira
tionforonlytheVolvo and his 1953 Riley RM.
he (secretly,he thinks)has a '66Sprite.

Tom Lang (exL3193)has a 1967MGB lie
knows inside and out. Although he's done
more work on American cars, he is fast be-
cominganenthusiastonalltlieBritishmarques.
He enjoys the atmospliere of the sales room
wherehe finds so manypeopleworking to
gether with the same common interest a
constant "pick-me-up". Chrb Forester (ext.
3217) collects eclectic vehicles. He has a
Porsche 356A, AutoBiachi Blanchina and
Ducati 750 cycle, and has had a '59 MGAand
'62Sprite.Althoughhe says his best mechani
calw'orkim'olvesvicergrtps. tapeand/orbailing
wire,he performsroutine surgery on hiscars.

BobCole(ext.3191)driveshispristine'71
MGB to workeveryday- the longway.He's
doncjust about everythingon hisBwitha little
help..Jt's been land of a rolling restoration.
After receiving phone calls from all over the
world, he's come to the conclusion tliat no
matter where the customer Is located,they
share tliat unique desire to drive a bit of
Englishmotoring history. Rem Grtriebon
(ext.3209)has had Trlum|>lis ol everytype,
and refers to his love for "all the troubled
Triumphs" with noroofs andthatburning oil
smell!He's the driver ofa Stag,and Isbest at
working on motors, transmissions, electrics,
and finger-basliing.

Alan Schneider (ext. 3184)doesn't pres
ently have a British car, but like all ol us, is
always lookingaround. Helias|>erformed just
about every aspect of mechanical work, from
rebuilding heads to complete engines. And.
unlike many people, he is most confident with
electrics.WoodyWoodill(ext.3186) drives
"whatever runs tliat day..."and has had two
MGTDs in the past.

Paul Vlacruch (ext. 3190) likes sales ami
cars and found the perfect job with Moss. His
Interest In British cars stems from "the excel
lentroadleel". Helovesthe tighthandlingand
the basic instrumentation-nothing fancy.
TcrraoccRlcdeman(ext.3221)hasa 70 and

had taken him two months and hundreds of
callsto findMossandwehadallthe |>artshe
needed and a "wonderfulcatalog".Terrance
has a customer In Canada who orders both
partshencedsandpartshemight need,every
otlierday.HesayShe'llpersonallyreturnthe
pieces he hasn't used when the car is done.
Terrance thinks he might be retired before
that happens.

TheMosssalesroomisquiteanInteresting
placetosee!Withtwelveorso peopletalking
British sports cars allday,six days a week,
there'salwayssomething exciting happening.

If it's not tin odd request from a customer,
"what parts do you have in stock to fit my
HumberSuperSnipesuspenslon?",oracounter
customer showing off an aluminum-bodied
MG race car. an unusual letter is bound to
show up.Wedon't guarantee tliat well be able
to answeryour every technical question over
tlie phone, but with adequate time, we can
research almostany request,and provideyou
with the bestcustomerserviceinthebusiness!
Also,just as Importantly,we guarantee that
the peopleyouspeak to on the phone enjoy
Britishsports cars as much as you do!
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(The 8th annual Britishcar day at WoodieyPark, near LosAngeles, Ca brought over 500
cars,andthousandsofspectatorstogetheron OctoberTth (picturedabove). Meetorganizer
Rick Fiebusch also had a superb turnoutat his 12thannual Palo Alto, Cashow - 850 British
cars includinglarge numbersof MG, Triumph, Lotus,LandRover,Austin-Healey, and as
surprisehit of the day. a 1961 DaimlerFerrettUrban Assaultvehicle (inset right)!

1990-v91 British SportsCar
Events Calendar
Bi the interest of British sports car owners throughout the country, we publish

najor British car events in our quarterly events calendar. Ifyou would like to list
an event In the Moss Motoring, please send a short description, including date and
telephone number. We will list as many events as possible in our available space. Send
your entries, attention: Moss Motoring Events Calendar. 400 Rutherford Street. Goleta,
CA93117. Our next deadline closes May 1.1991.

Note: Events and dates are submitted by club members. Moss Motors, Ltd. can not be
held responsible for accuracy. (So please confirm all events by telephone before
travelling.)

1991
Apr6 7*Aimu»lAUBrili*C»Day&RiIly.Winter

Park.FL-Curtis Koon(407)831-1(10
Apr MAfoa.tfofors8afo/Bri/aJn.Do7cr.NJ->-rrv

Keller (201)6250640
Apr 19-21 11th Texas Healey Rouadup,

Frederfc*srjunj.TX-Bruce Brown(713)367-9249
Apr 20 British Car Day, NewOrleans, LA- Roger

Gibson(504)887-2725
Apr 20 British Swap Meet, Tustln. CA- DickStrever

(714)972-2334
Apr204thAnnual British Car Gathering,MaryviUe,

TN- CarolynHenriksen (615)98+8711
Apr 21Ancaster British Car Show & Flea Market,

Ancaster, Ontario, Canada - Carol Oudlette
(416)6644067

Apr 26-28 25th GOF. Sooth, Mt. Dora. FL- Will
Bowden(407)876-2475

May35 MG"FlingIn"Spring,IateoftlieCarta,MO
-(314)428-1120

May351rlnnrphSW RegionalMeet,Irving.TX-Don
Kauffrnan(214)328-7918

May4 BritishCar "Show&TeD"Day,Freeport.u. -
Valerie Stabenow, 48431IS.20West,Freeport, 0.
61(132

May4 ClassicJaguar Assoc Spring Meet,Ventura.
CA-Bob ODette(213)4344712

May 4 ADBritish Vintage Gathering, Tuxedo, NY-
MarkBlock(212)662-2748

May10-12 9th Annual KentuckyScottishWeekend.
Carroilton.KY- TimSisson (513)922-2101

May11BribshCarShow,Gnannati. OH-Tim Sisson
(513) 922-2104

May11AllBritish Braille Rally,Spartanburg,SC-
KathyBrown(803)5855858

May IO-12Texas.MGTRegister Spring GOF.Salado.
TX- GwcnSimpson(214)931-8213

May 18-19 All British Field Meet,Vancouver.B.C.
Canada-Steve Diggens(601)291-7074

May17-19 Emerald NecklaceMGRegister 1UfaAn
nualSpringWann4Jp,Clc\'elarid.OI(-CraigPeck
(216) 226-7024

May 19British Motor Car Day, Brasetlon,GA- Art
Mackenzie (404) 945*125

May 19British Car Day, Ventura.CA- Bob Klope
(805)653-7233

May24-27CaBforaJaHeaIeyWeek,ittmSprings,CA
- KarenGoldsworth(714)9685416

May 25-26 Mad Dogs & Fjignahmen British Car
Gemot, Hickory Comers. Ml- Richard Bowman
(616)3446118

May3l-June 2 Heartland MGRegional,Topeka,KS
- BinForbes(816)3532554

June 1 BSCC All British Bash, Louisville. KY- Bob
Hitchcock(502)8933800

June2AntofarePicnic,Peoria.II.- John Parks(309)
6883943

June8 Moss MotorsMGMarqurDay,ColCa.CA-
KenSmith (805) 967-1546

June9 BritishCar DaysSooth, WinstooSalem.NC-
BillLongyard(919)7685996(Tel/FAX)

June9 AllBritish Car & BikeCharityShow,Spring-
Held. II. - Mark (217) 359*792. am,
BUI 529-2293,eves.

June89 39th Annual MGCar Club Rally& Dinner,
Glenwood Springs. CO- SteveStockham (303)
2784016

Junu9MGDay,Museum ofTransportation, Brookline.
MA- GeneGUmore (508)668-7140. eves.
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June 1S16 MG Car Club of Toronto Weekend,
Kingston, Ontario, Canada - Keith Holdsworth
(416)8894028

June 16 Ml British Car Meet, Chico. CA- Tony
Rodrigues (916) 342-1821

June 19-3 Anstinticaley dab of America West
Coast Meet, South Shore. Late Tahoe. AZ - Art
DhaBin (209)667-1744

June 20-23Triumph Register ofAmerica NatlMeet
ing, Frederick.MD-Jod Rosen(301)775-7937

June 21-23 AMBGA, Chicago,IL-Frank Ochal(312)
8785055

June 23Palo ABoConcours D'EJegance at Stanford,
PaloAKo, CA- ErvAustin(415)948-1027

June 2629 GOF 52, Nashua. NH-write Drawer 220.
Oneonta. NY 13830

June 305* Annual British Car & Motorcycle Show,
Cindnam. OH- Scott Brown(513)232*595

July 5-7 13th Annual VARACVintage Racing Festi
val, SnannonviDe Motorsport Park, Belleville,
Ontario, Canada

July 1821AMGBAn»nonalConvennc«,Clakbrook,
IL-Frank Ochal (312)878.5055

Jury 19-21 NAMGAR GT 16, Huntsvillc. AL- Joyce
Hart (805)566-1467

July2011th AnnualBritishCar Day,Pittsburg,PA-
Roy Miller (412)441-6483

Jury22-25 G.0 J\ West,SantaBarbara,CA- Dave&
Janice Bradley(714)521-7253

July2428AnstinHealey ChibofAmericaConclave,
Sturbridge Village. MA - Don Paye
(413) 62S6568

July26-28AHTrimaph Driveln, Warrenton.OR- Ian
Boundy (503) 642-1681

July 27-28 British Car Show, Hughesville, PA- Bill
Bussler (717) 5168146

Ju)y28Aug4NewEnglandllealeyTour-RudyStrcng
(203)9389167

Aug3 Dayton BritishCar Day,Gurillion Park, Day
ton. OH -Jim Ouiltai (5131252-1948

Aug \0Moss Motor*TriumphMarqueDay,Goleta.
CA- Ken Smith (B05)967-4546

Aug II Mad Dogs & Englishmen Autocross IV,
Charleston. IL- Greg (217) 9485624

Aug16-18MontereyHistoricRacesat LagunaSeca.
Monterey. CA- (408) 6485100

.Aug 16-18 AMGCR, Park City.UT-TomBoscarino
(704)274-2269

Aug22-25 VTRNatl Convcnrlon/Nor.AmTriumph
Challenge XVI, ancinattl, OH- Bruce Clough
(513) 2943792

Aug 2325 15th Annual MGSummer Party, Grand
Rapids. Ml-John Twist (616) 2452141

Sept 2 All British Car Day, Portland, OR - Gary
Jackson (503) 3430117

Sept 813ttiAnnual All British Meet, Q CaminoPark.
Palo Alto.CA- RickFeibusch (213)392-6605

Sept 13-15 AllBritishCar Day.SLLouis.MO-(314)
428-1120

Sept 14 Most Motors Triumph/Aastm-Healey
MarqueDay,Dover.NJ- (201)361-9358

Sept21 MossMotorsAustinHtaley MarqueDay,
Goleta,CA- KenSmith(805)967-4546

Oct69th AnnualAllBritishMeet,WoodieyPark.Los
Angeles.G\ - RickFeibusch(213)3925605

Oct 18-20BritWi CarGathering,WyndhamGardens.
Charlotte.NC- AlicePoole (704)872-8550

Nov1-3Triumphest, Late KavasuCity,AZ- Digger
Davitt(602)966-9712

THROUGH
CLUB NEWS

The Club Scene
Ken Smith

Club & Events Coordinator

0y the time many of you read this.
Spring will have 'sprung' and the

new British car season will be upon us.
Speculation at this point on the stateofthe
economy or even what's happening in the
world at large, need not deter us from
getting out there and enjoying ourselves -
if fact, sometimes in periods of apprehen
sion and uncertainty, working on, or driv
ing your car can be the best therapy of all!

Certainly, we here at Moss Motors in
tend to fully support you in your ongoing
efforts to keep your cars on the road, and
we look forward to meeting many of you at
one meeting or the other during 1991, as
we take the Moss Road Show around the

USA On the club scene, our listing grows
daily, (nearly five hundred British carclubs
in our database at the last count!) and the
number of events planned for the coming
year already shows an increase on previ
ous years. We ask you to please support
any of the events listed on our calendar.
Many people put lots of effort and time
into organizing various meetings, specifi
cally for you people out there who actually
have the British cars we all are devoted to.

If there arc no cars on the field on the day.
then that Is a disappointment to the or
ganizers and the attending public, who
even though they may not own one of 'our'
cars, are keenly Interested in seeing clas
sics at close quarters.

An increasing trend we noted last year
was the growing number of British car
days being staged around the country.
Some of these attracted huge numbers of
cars, (approaching a thousand vehicles in
a couple of cases!) and obviously this
combination of resources and efforts by
differing marque clubs, is good for the
classic car movement as a whole, and the
effort expended in organizing such meets
is rewarded by increased attendances.
While it is true that the MG.Triumph and
Austin-Healeys can put on single marque
shows to a high degree of satisfactions, we
urge you not to neglect the purely British
car day if there happens to be one in your
area. While we at Moss Motors do not
really cater for cars such as the Morgans.
Morris Minors.and the Jowetts, etc., wedo
appreciate their owners bringing them to
the meetings and letting us see such fjne
examples of British sporting machinery.

Nowtosomethingcomplctelydifferent'
I mentioned earlier that our club informa

tion is growing daily, and Iwould ask offic
ers of the clubs to let me have details of
yourmembership.secretaries, and theclub
address, ifyou feel that youare not already
In the Moss Club system. We continue to
receive letters asking us to locate British
car clubs In different areas (over 500 this

Continued top left ofnext page

The Club MG de Mexico

ew this issue-an occasional series in

'hich we hope to present a club of
outstanding interest. This month we're
pleased to feature the Club MGde Mexico!

We recently received a very profes
sional presentation giving us information
on the above club, located far south of the
border. Formed in 1985, the club covers a
wlderangeol MGs from theT-type through
the MGB. but the majority ol members
own oneormore MGAs,includingacouple
olthescarceTwin Cam models(only 2111
were manufactured). The preponderance
of MGAs is not surprising when you learn
that the club was founded by two gentle
men who used to have MG dealerships In
Mexico. In the "good old days"!

The T-series cars are mainly TDs and
TFs. while modem Midgets also appear in

Si:
the club's roster of vehicles, as do several
Austin-Healeys.

The Club MG De Mexico forms part of
the ten-strong vintage auto scene, under
the Comision Naclonal De Automoviles

Deportivos De Colecclon, which is affili
ated to the; International F1Aregister au
thorizing competition at Federal. State,
and local levels. The club holds regular
meetings and technical sessions, and we
urge any of our readers In Mexico, to con
tact the Secretary ol the club, Jose A.
Lozano. and strengthen the Club MG de
Mexico. The address is as follows:

Fuente Del Mirador 4

Tecamachalco
CO. 53950 Edo De Mexico

Telephone: 580-15-08



advertisingspaccinyour publication, then
send us a sample copy, tell us what the
rates are. and we will see if we can't fit it

into our already overcrowded advertising
budget! We might be able to help you
defray the cost of getting your club publi
cation out to the members, in a small way.

Latest Recycling
Figures In

Club, Continued
past year!) but If we don't know
you are there, we cannot give out
the information. So please, Secre
taries, let us have your up-to-date
club information, so we can help
direct new members to your club.
Also, if there have been any
changes In the officers of your
club which could allect how we

direct potential members to you.
again, please let us know.

We continue to assist clubs
when requested, with our club
donation scheme, and 1 would
remind you that we would like at
least six weeks notice ol the event or meet
when requesting assistance. During the
summer, we are at our peak at both our
east &west coast locations, and I, myself,
spend a major portion of my time away
from the office wilh the Moss Road Show.
Longer informational lead times let us plan
our donation to you in a far more specific
manner than if we are asked 24 hours
before the event is to take place!

Don't forget to put your Moss decal on
your windscreen Ifyou are taking your car
to an event this summer! Our representa-

At the last G.O.F.in Nashua, New Hampshire. T-series
prep for Concours. Tliisyear's is held June 2&2V.

tives will be out on the Held and In the
parking areas 'spol ting' Moss decals, which
could win you valuable gift certificates or
prizes if your car is chosen. Now. some ol
you are going to tell me that you haven't
got a decal! Drop me a line and we will send
you one (or two If you have a couple of
British cars!) by return mail. Address your
request to Moss Motors Decals, 400
Rutherford Street, Goleta, CA 93117.

There are several major announce
ments on the club scene this issue and In
keeping with our policy ol bringing you

Information as up-to-date as pos
sible, please make a note of the
following If the information is of
Interest to you:

American MGC Register: Secre
tary, Tom Boscarino has a new ad
dress: 34 Park Avenue, Asheville,
NC28803-2056.Telephone (704)274-
2269.

The "7." Magnettc Registry: For
all MG Magnettes. ZA/ZB and
Varitones (similar mechanics to the
MGA.and a very civilized form ol
transportation)! Contact: Jeff
Powell.OlOHirsch. Melrose Park, II.
60160.

For thoae of you Interested Injoining
NA.MGAR, updated information follows:

Bill Gallihugh
Registration
2455 Glenhill Drive
Indianapolis. IN 46240
(317)580-9158

North American MGB Register
A NEW organization catering lor the
MGB (and also for Midgets and MG
1300s). The Chairman is John Twist,
who needs no introduction to MGfans,
and you can obtain details of this MGB
Register by calling toll-free. (800)
NAMGBR-1.

Holding a Treasure Hunt Rally
Lawrie Alexander
Santa Barbara, CA

Ohereare many varieties of rallys which
provide enjoyable motoring compe

tition for club members, from the simple
Poker Rally (follow a prescribed route to
five locations, pick up a playing card in a
sealed enveloped at each location, the
best hand wins) to the fast-paced, de
manding TSD(Time-Speed-Distance) rally
which requires sophisti
cated navigating and timing
equipment. One of the more
enjoyable varieties Is the
"treasure hunt". We'll out

line here, how to put on one
of these fun events, which
canberunfor lOtolOOcars
with virtually the same
preparation.

The basic concept Is that
t he competitors solve a clue
to take them to their next
location, where they learn their next clue,
and so on. to the finish. The winner is the
person who completes the route closest
totheorganizer's prescribed "bogey" time,
by solving all the clues and not opening
any of the answer envelopes (which are
also provided). A scenic route, some clever
clues, careful planning and an enjoyable
finish location (a nice restaurant, BBQor
party at someone's house) can make a
treasure hunt rally very enjoyable indeed.
Let's follow a typical competitor through
such an event...

Arriving at the start - the parking lot ol
a local shopping center that's not too
crowded - you'll find the start marshal
with a registration list. Paying your $5.00
entry fee (to cover awards and operating
expenses), you sign up, listing your
navigator's name
and your car type
(there may be
classes by type of
car). You are given a
large envelope to
which Is taped a
sheet of instruc

tions, one of which

is your start time.
Reading the instruc
tions, you learn you
have to open the
packet at your start time, (cars will leave
at two minute intervals, on official rally
time, by the rallymaster's prominently
displayed clock). Inside the packet are
seven large envelopes each marked with a
letter, and seven small envelopes simi
larly marked. The instructions tell you the

large envelopes contain clues, the small
ones the answers to the corresponding
clue. Perhaps you will find seven clues
before the finish, perhaps not (the Instruc
tions say this to stop you opening all of
them at once to learn where the finish is.
There's a 30-point penalty lor incorrectly
opening your envelope.) Another instruc

tion tells you you will be
charged one point lor each
minute between your start
time and your arrival at the
finish, but that the "bogey*
Is 90 minutes, so the lirst 90
points won't count. If you
finish in less than 90 min
utes, there's no penalty, as
long as you haven't opened
any wrongenvelopes or any
answers. Around thecourse

you're told you will find 3" x
5" cards pinned to trees, fences, etc.. at the
location determined by solving the previ
ous clue. These cants will tell you which
large envelope toopen next. The locations
can be found by using the local map pro
vided in the packet: all you have to do Is
solve the clues and correctlydecidewhere
the answer takes you.

At your start time, you will show your
unopened packet to the starter, who will
tell you the first letter. Opening your
packet, you remove and open envelope
"B". Inside you find a sheet of paper which
Is headed "BEFORE", beneath which are
several groups of numbers. Having puzzled
for a few moments, and afterdrivinga brief
distance, your navigator suddenly says "B
FOUR", and writes B - 4. so the number
groups are quickly converted to letters by

writing out the al

...ifie competitors
solve a clue to

take them lo their
next location,

where they learn
their next clue, and
so on, to the finish.

Around the course you're told
you will find 3" x 5" cards

pinned to trees, fences, etc., al
the location determined by

solving the previous clue. These num^r £•?• ,0
J II ,11 L- L I WOrdS 8lVeS y0Ucards will tell you which large "GO FIRST WHERE
envelope to open next. oaks meet the

Being in Kansas
City, you decide not to drive to Calllornla.
but rather consult your map. Sure enough.
Oaks Drive intersects with Ocean Way. A
ten minute drive llnds you and your trusty
navigator at the intersection, where you
spot a card lettered "N". You open large
envelope N and find a sheet with ten unfln-

phabet, making B -
4, and all the other
letters equal to cor
responding num
bers between 1 and

26. Translating the

The above clubs publish newsletters/
magazines on a regular basis. We love to
read themanyclub publications that come
into Moss. Do we get your club publica
tion? IInot. why not put us on your mailing
list? Let us see what you're doing, and how
you let your members know what you are
doing. The club publications are the life-
blood of many organizations, and form a
useful link in general between British
marque clubs.

Here we'd like to direct a few remarks at
club magazine editors and compilers. You
can reproduce anything from current or
past issues of AfossMotoring- articles, il
lustrations, or whatever you think might
be ol interest to your members. However,
we do ask that credit is given as to the
source ol the article, illustration or what
ever. Just a simple "reproduced by per
mission of Moss Motors, Ltd." will do.
Also, ifyou would like Moss Motors to buy

Over47,300
more pounds of card
board, newsprint and computerpaperhave
been recycled at our Moss Goleta facility
and the check sent on to United Way.What
began as Just a few recycled aluminum
cans, is now a company-wide activity!

TR2-6 Heavy-Duty
Clutch Fork Pin

Hyoure replacing your
clutch, orundertaking any
engine or transmission
work. p!on on installing
this heavy-duty pin. The
slock fork pin tends to
shear. Don't take unnec
essary chances1

596-055 S8.25

fl. Co*. Sort, LETV G£> cwer this c*oe MoCeTlME.
£V?Oo we*T time Sou navigate, -a&H'̂ cmsascx*

^•xP WOT*RlGfiT PWPE". ANP PONT SAM '^O',
' 1 IT "50UMPS "TOO MUOA UKE'GO'. AMP...

We spotted thisgreat(andabsolutely appropriate) cartoon intheJanuary 1991edition of
theHouston MG Car Club s newsletter, Tlie Roars. Our thanks lo artist andeditor Gary
Renner forpermission to reprint it here.

Ished sentences, numbered 1-10, and a
group of hash marks below the sentences,
numbered as follows: 1 - 5,3 - 6.4 - 2.5 -1,
and so on. After completing the sentences
(No. 1 is "Popcye's girl was OLIVE OYL"),
you realize the first letter down below will
be "E"(1st sentence, fifth letter they wrote
In) and thus to complete your clue. This
takes you on to the next clue location,
again using your
map to lind out ex
actly where to go.
The next clue, ^S"
has you both coro-

see in route. Award bonus points for get
ting them right. On a 90-minute bogey
rally, you'll find three or four people man
age to come close,anotherdozen orso will
be in the 2-21/2 hour range, while there's
always someone who manages to stay out
for hours! The best way to avoid this is to
add an instruction "If you're not at the
finish by 4:30, when the rallyends, call this

number to find out

where to go." A
good treasure hunt
organizer asks an
Intelligent friend or

The clues could be based on
anagrams, number puzzles,

imso ;uu uuui tuiir . . _ ' , imeiuvejHmenaor
pletely stumped! ,r,via questions, nursery rhymes, rtiaaw to -proor
Trying for fifteen TV shows, almost anything... the rally before fi

nalizing it. You mayminutes,you realize
you simply have no
Idea what it means. You decide the 30-

point penalty for opening the answer will
cost you less than sitting and puzzling for
who knows how long? You open the an
swerenvelope to "S" and It tells you exactly
where the next clue location Is.

This goes on lor six envelopes, and the
sixth location turns out to be the finish.

Your time in route was 106 minutes plus a
30-point penalty for opening the answer to
"S", so your score was 46. (Good enough
for third platjej).,..

That's a fairly typical treasure hunt.
The clues could be based on anagrams,
number puzzles, trivia questions, nursery
rhymes, TV shows, almost anything... if
you. as an organizer, want to be sure your
entrants follow the prescribed route, ask
questions at the bottom of each clue sheet
for entrants to answer from things they

havedecided "Oaks

at Ocean" was a good location for a clue
and been so Intent on It that you didn't
realize there was also a cross street called

Pacific on Oaks Btvd! Nothing ruins a rally
faster than two logical solutions to one
clue.

Hopefully, this will give some of you an
idea for a fun local event. Here In Santa
Barbara, the local MG Club has now run
nineteen annual treasure hunts, each more
popular than the one before! If you're not
perfectly clear on any of the organiza
tional details, write In with your questions
to: Editor, Moss Motoring, 400 Rutherford
St., Goleta, CA93117 and we'll get back to
you right away!

(Lawrie will receive a gift certificate for
his contribution.)
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liVloss Motors offers you a full line of complete and comprehensive catalogs.
LIU BeautifullydetailedIllustrationsofeachcar makefinding the parts youneed
easy. Helpful tech tips and hard-to-find accessories also aid you in the restora
tion, maintenance and enjoyment of your British classic. Clip out this coupon,
check the box for your car type, and send it to Moss Motors, Ltd., P.O. Box 847,
Goleta, CA93116 for a FREEMoss catalog. (Don't forget to specify the catalog you
need by checking the appropriate box.)

Your Parts Are Just A Phone Call Away:
Tall-Free US.A. & Canada

Orders & Customer Service:

800-235-6954
24 Hour Worldwide FAX:

805-968-6910
Overseas Customers

805-968-1041

By Mail:
Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847, Goleta, CA 93116

For rapid and accurate service, please use
our own postpaid mall order forms, which
are available on request. Be sure to In
clude all pertinent Information: car type,
model, car and engine numbers, color,
size and quantity.

MOSS MOTORS, LTD. *
P.O. Box 847
7200 HolliilerAvenue, Goleta, CA 93117

Bull: Halo
U.S. Poiloge

PAID

Permit 0775
Huntington Beach, CA

Dated Material-Please Rush

Ic-tni, •i3:.-'j<
»i'i I'!'./ KuN

;H ..v.JOD Hi fcCH "1*
uOlS I A/ l '<

* i 11 (

OurCatalogs! I T T^T*^^
MG TC-TD-TF • MGT-20 | J L .*i^^ Jf^^MG TC-TD-TF • MGT-20

MGA u MGA-11

MGB u MGB-03

TR2-4A u TRI-03

TR250-6 u TRS-01

Austin-Healey
100-4,100-6,3000 u AHY-05

Jaguar

XK120-140-150 u JAG-07

TR7 u TRZ-01

Sprite-Midget u SPM-02

Current Price List u *

'Keep parts costs downl Please check
your catalog edition number before re
questing a new catalog-you may Just
need a current price list.

Payment:
We accept VISA/Masler Card, or we can
ship COD. (CODs over $400.00 require
cash or Certified Check.) Mall orders can
be accompanied by check or money order,.
although personal check may delay ship
ment. Complete Information about order
ing, pricing, shipping and other proce
dures Is contained In our Price Update,
available at no charge by calling Toll-Free.

Counter Locations:
II you're visiting Southern California or

New Jersey this year, why don't you drop In
for a visit? We're open from 8 am to 5 pm
weekdays, 9 am to 4 pin on Saturday.

In California, we're on the coast 100
miles north of Los Angeles, near Santa
Barbara-It's a beautiful vacation area be
tween the mountains and Pacific occanl

Our centrally located New Jersey show
room Is 25 miles from New York City, In a
wooded lake area ol outstanding natural
beauty.

Goleta, California
Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847,7200 HolllsterAvenue
Goleta, CA93116 (805)968-1041
GeneralOlflce, Mail & I'lione OrderProcessing.
Showroom and Main Warehouse

Dover, Now Jerssy
11.mil h i ii iBusiness Park, Unit 4A
Franklin Road

Dover.NJ 07801(201)361-9358
EaslCoast'Warehouse SDtsrribuliimCenter,
Showroom anilSales Counter

A Bit Extreme?
Not at All...
While other company's ex
ecs drive more luxurious
cars. Moss owner Howard
Goldman drives his 1959
Bugeye 60 miles round trip

over a long, winding 2600
ft. mountain pass to
work, with the tach
gauge pegged! Ills en
thusiasm is infectious,
which is one ol the rea

sons that Moss employ
ees are British car enthu-

*^^*^*^**9 slasts through and
through. Andthat's why Mosswillalways be here to provide you with everything from
basic tune-up parts through the remauufacture of long, obsolete parts lor your favorite
car. Like many of us (and you), he's a lad obsessed by these Intriguing cars. But, as
obsession goes, he Is just one of many. Turn to page 411 for a special leature on some ol
the true die-hard fans around!

Moss 1991

Photo Contest
The Winners Will Be
Published In Our
Summer Moss Motoring

Overnight
Delivery
Get Your Parts
When You
Desperately Need Them

If you must have that needed part tomor
row, or life won't be the samc.you don't have
to order \tyesterday1. Whileour ultimate goal is
same-day shipping, we've a few mote hurdles
to clear. That's why our Guaranteed Overnight
Delivery option Is a lllesaver for 20-25people
each day. Although our British sports cars are
fun and wonderful and as great to drive as to
admire, once and a while something does, well,
um...break.And,moreunfortunately,italways
seemstobebeforeablgevent.trlp.orlflt'syour
everyday car, at all!

II you call us between 6:00 am and 9:00 am
PST,weguaranteethat your parts willarrive by
Red Label UPSthenext day Inthe48states. You
need to prepay with a charge card (no CODs),
and limit your order to 15-20 Items. Items that
must normally be shipped by truck freight, or
weigh over 70 lbs. cannot be shipped next day.
Orders placed on Friday can be delivered Sat
urday for an extra $10,00 fee.

The choice Is yours. Regular UPSground ,
UPSAir,or Next Day Delivery. II,just this once,
you're desperate!

Marque Day Madness '91
In their travels around the country to British car events last year, ClubCoordinators Ken

and Ilarby Smith noticed an Increasing number of "side-shows", In addition to the usual
viewing and voting on offabulous numbers ofsports cars. What impressed them most were
the exhibitions of models, photographs,
paintings and crafts, that In many cases were
worksolart themselves. Rcallzlngtheamount
of hidden talent out there, and In support ol
this aspect of our "hobby". we've decided to
honor these cralts and display your entries at
our Goleta Marque Days this coming year. So,
Ifyou've created models, dioramas, paintings
and car-related cralts, (like they saw in one
case, a valve cover skateboard) please plan
on bringing them along to Marque Day! Given
enough Interest, there will be a popular vote
contest In the following categories: Models
(car, that Is!), Photographs and General Art
work.Entries must be related to the cars featured at each marque day.Showyour workto
an appreciative audience, and encourage fellow British car enthusiasts lo contribute In the
futurel KorMarque day details, call our sales department at (800)23M954.

MGDay
June 8th, Goleta

Triumph Day
AngUll lOlh, Goleta

AllStln I Ir.llry Duy
September 2l»t, Goleta
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